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of the officers concerned was the engineer
at Coolgardie who had contracted in-
fluenza and had been seriously ill for
months past.

Mr. GEORGE: As there were other
employees engaged on loan works it wee
probable that elsewhere on the Estimates
these increases appeared wrongly. He had
no desire to prevent anyone 'from getting
his increase, but it should be obtained in
a legitimate way.

Amendment pat and negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vot-MAining School, £4,630:
Mr. BATH: Had any attempt been

made to keep a record of those who had
gone through the school, obtained eerti-
ficates, and acquired positions ? All these
records were kept in New Zealand, and it
would be wise to adopt the same principle
here. The information would be most
interesting as it would show the result of
the work of the school and the positions
the men who had gone through it attain-
ed.

The MINISTER FOR MINE S: The
suggestion was an excellent one, and he
would ask the director to see that such
a record was kept in future. The per-
formances of those who had gone through
the school were exellent.. and they should
be kept.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-State Baiteries, £83,596-

agreed to.
Progress reported.

BILIL-REGTSTRATTON OF DEEDJS,
ETC.

Received from the Legislative Council
and read a first time.

House adjourned at 11.7 p.m.

tckislatlVe BSeSCMbIV,
Friday, 3rd December. 1.90.9.

Paper presented..
Quston:; LOW] Courts, Kanowna, ElectoDrate

Bllva Loons, 91,342,000, 1%.......
BoynpKojnup Rjiiwely, 2a.....
Qooznallng.Wonsnn Hills Railway. ft.
Dowerin.Merredia Railway, 21a.
Registration of Deed, Ca., Corn.. 3e,

Anul Estimates, Votes and Items discussed

lams

1839
1841

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
BRy the Minister for Lands: Returnt

q~lmwing Expenditure on State Farm.

BILL-LOAN. £1,342,000.
Introduced by the Minister for Work,-

and read a first time.

QUESTION-LOCAL COURTS, KAN-
OWNA ELECTORATE.

Mlr. WALKER asked the Minister for
Mines; 1. Has his, attention been drawn
to the following paragraph appearing in
the Kalgoorlie Miner? -"Economy in Ad-
tntnistration.-Dapaetmental) heads, as:
well as the Public Service Commissioner,
Mr. Jull, have under consideration the-
question of closing the local courts, war--
dens' courts, and offices pertaining to
them at an e-arly dlate at Kanowna, Broad'
Arrow. flav-yhurst. Kookynie. and Mor--
,-An-. The business of these eirts will,
it is proposed. be transacted at Kalgoor-
lie in the ease of IKanowna and Broad
Arrow. at Menzies in the case of Davy-
hoist and Kookynie. and at Laverton in
the case 'of Mforgaus. If the local and
wardens' courts- he abolished at the places-
indicated, provision will be muade for
deputy appointees there to receive appli-
rations in respect of mining- tenemnents..
Dependence will be placed on the services'
of local justices of the peace to try
offenders for venal breaches of [he law,
and upon depnties to take tbhe papers for
the registration of births, marriages, and
deaths to he forwarded to the chief
cent-re of each district. When the Public-
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Service Commissioner recently paid a
visit to Boulder to inquire into the ad-
visability of transferring the court work
from there to Kalgoorlie, he took the op-
portunity of visiting both Kanowna and
Broad Arrow, to assist -him in determin-
ing whether it would be advisable to
transact local -and wardens' court work
arising in those districts, in Kalgoorlie."
2, Will the Minister inform the House
what truth there is in the paragraph, and
if the proposals alluded to have the ap-
proval of the Minister or the Govern-
meat?

The MINISTER FOR MIMES replied:
1, Yes. 2, (a.) The paragraph in ques-
tion is probably based on the fact that the
special Public Service Board has been re-
cently making inquiries as to the amount
of business transacted at the Government
offices throughout the State. (b.) No
proposals concerning the above have yet
been made to (lie Government by the
special board.

BILL,-BOYUJP-KOJONUP RAILWAY.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
F. Wilson) : In moving the second read-
ing of the Boyup-Kojonup Railway Bill
there is no need for me to refer members
back to four years ago, to the time when

Ihad the hononr of inatugurating the
agricultural railvay policy of the G-ov-
erment by submitting several Bills to
authorise construction. The wisdom of
that policy, which was supported, I am
happy to say. by all sections of Parlia-
ment, must be admitted to-day to be uin-
doubted. It commenced on that occasion,
hon. inemhers who were then in Parlia-
ment will rememnber, by the passage of
three measures fur the construction of
agricultural lines from Ratanning to
Kojonup, Goomialling to Dowerin, and
Wagin to Dumbleyung. Those lines were
constructed very rapidly and at a very
cheap price per mile. I am right in saying
that they -were constructed more cheaply
than any other railways of a similar kind
in Australia.

Member: Cheap but niasty,
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: An

hon. member interjects "cheap but nasty."

I do not know about the lines being nasty,
but I know that they were cheap, and they
are answering the purpose to-day for
which they were constructed. They are
carrying the traffic in a way which is
wholly satisfactory to the people who use
them. At that time the whole of the rail-
way system of the Slate comprised some
1,005 miles open for traffic. Since then
the, construction of railways, not only in
the agricultural areas but oa on our gold-
fields has been pushed on apace, and to-
day we have some 2,101 miles of
railway open for traffic in addition
to which we have 31q miles now
under construction; and if Parliament
approves of the three measures which T
propose to introduce this afternoon it will
mean a further 184 miles when they are
completed or a total of 2,603 miles. This
means that we have constructed these rail-
ways at the rate of 200 miles per annum,
and that when these three lines are com-
pleted, if the measures are passed and ap-
proved, 'we shall have increased our mile-
age by nearly 1,000 since the first three
agricultural railways, to which I referred
just now, were put in hand. Thie benefit of
this railway construcetion inst be apparent
to everyone. It mast be admitted that this
policy is of enormous benefit to the set-
tlers, for without the railways they could
not possibly cultivate their lands with
priti, and market tbeir produce, and it
is also a decided] benefit to the State in-
asuch as it has resulted in peopling our
lands, developing the country, and in-
creasing the wealth of the people gener-
ally. There are men who started on the
land a few years ago with nothing, and
who are to-day comfortably off; their
financial position is thus assured, and
what is better stilt to my mind is the fact
that the permanent stability of the State
is also assured, and financial progress and
prosperity will come with it. The wisdom
of our policy, which is also the policy of
this Parliament g-enerally, because we
have received liberal support from mem-
bers- --

Vr. Angwin: We initiated the policy.
so we are sure to support it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; I
thought we initiated the policy at the time
when we built the three railways, the inca-
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sures for the construction of which I in-
troduced four years ago. That, I think,
was the initiation of this great develop-
mental policy, which has done so much,
and which is going to do much more for
the State. I think the wisdomt of this policy
is proved beyond doubt by the fact that
iii 1905, the period I have referred to, we
had only 182,000 acres of wheat tinder
crop, yielding about two million bushels
in that year, whereas this year the esti-
mates go to show that we have 549,'000
acres, yielding over six million bushels,
more than treble the crop of that year,
and that the total area tinder cropi through
out the State has reached nearlyv one mul-
lion acres, or to he correct 8.35,000 acres,
ant increase of 172.1300 acres on last year,
and more than double what wve had uinder
crop in the year 1005. It is gratifying
to notice from the returns that this does
not apply solely to wheat growing, but
that oats, barley, and hay show equally
as gratifying results and increases. Surely,
then, it must be apparent to those who
were somewhat sceptical of the p)olicy of
development in the days of depression,
that they may now take heart, hecause
their fears were groundless, and those who
were timid and thought we were going too
fast, may rejoice that this policy has been
carried on rapidly, and with gratifying
results. They may feel assured, as I do,
that Western Australia is going to take
the same prominient position with regard
to agricultural produce as she has already
taken in the Connmonwealth wvith regard
to the production of gold and other mini-
eats. The result of the working of these
district railways, as they are called by
the Commissioner of Railways, hon. mem-
bers will find in the report of the Com-
missioner on page 75. Without wearying
the House with any repetition of figures;
which hon. members can read, and no
doubt have read for themselves, I think
it mnust be considered that the result a]-
though it has not in every case covered
the working expenses of the railways, in
sonic cases interest has been paid and in
other instances it has gone a long way to-
wards paying interest. But althoughl the
aintregate result of these district railways
shows a loss when interest is charged up
against them, Yet the result must be con-

aidered satisfactory notwithstanding that
loss which is shown in the report.

Mr. Bath: Why should it be considered
satisfactory?9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
will point out to the hon. member. When
we consider that the proportion of railage
which is credited to these short lines is
only in exact accordance with the mileage
as compared with the whole journey run,
plus Is. terminal charge, it goes to sbow
that, possibly, if a shorter distance rate
had been charged a profit would have
been shown. The reason why I say it is
satisfactory is not only because of the
enormous direct 'benefit the State derives
from the settlement of the land, hut also
of the largely increased traffic these lines
bring to the main railway system. That
increased tiaffie must be a considerable
factor in the prosperity of our whole
railway system. See what it means:
Wheat produced along one of these spur
lines is either carried to the coast for
export, or else-and a great portion of it
is disposed of in this way-it is conveyed
to the mills to be gristed and turned into
flour. In either case it is carried over
our railway system and thus brings in
revenue. Agaia, that flour is sent forth
to the consumer, and so produces further
revenue to the railways generally. Then
we have all the hundred and one require-
ments of the settlers-the food they con-
sume, the implements they use, the phos-
phates which are to be produced in our
own State very shortly-all carried here,
there, and everywhere where a settler is
improving the land. Then there is build-
ing material for the farmers. and other
traffic, all of which tends to increase the
returns of the main railway system. For
these reasons I say that notwithstanding
some small loss in the first years of their
construction, our district railways are a
decided success, and result in increased
prosperity to the main railway system.
The Wagin-Wickepin line, during the
eight months ending 30th September last,
conveyed 2,671 tons. Over the Goomal-
ling-flowerin line, during the 15 months
ended an the same date, 8,748 tons were
conveyed: while over the Greenhills-
Quairading line, for the 1.5 months end-
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ing on the same date. 7,975 tons were
conveyed. And this tonnage. while just
being in its initiatory stage, is bound to
go on increasing, and in a short 'time these
district railways will be profit-producing
in the strictest sense of the term. I can-
not, of course, propose the construction
of new railways without touching briefly
upon tihe question of cost. The cost of
our light railways which were constructed
.four years aigo. as lion. membhers will re-
member, averaged £1,135 per mile. This
low rate was obtained by the fact that we
merely put down lie lines in the cheapest
possible manner, omnitting, everything but
the barest necessities to allow the locomo-
tives to run with -a reasonable degree of
safety. The lines were experimental, and
although equal to carrying ordinary
traffic in summier wveather, it was found
they cost considerably miore for main-
teniance during wet weather when, owing
to absence of batilast--the lines were
earth-packed - there were considerable
washaways which had to be repaired at
increased maintenance cost.

Mr. George: Could that not have been
foreseen?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
it was foreseen, but at that time we were
called upon to construct the cheapest rail-
ways man could conceive.

Mr. George: By whom?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: By

Parliament and the people. These rail-
ways were constructed, and not only* that,
but the extra cost of maintenance, so far
as figures I have go to show, has not been
excessive after all. The cost of replacing
any damage done-it is Only on a few
lines that any damnage worth mentioning
hbas occurred-has not been excessive.
From that time to This the working rail-
wvar, have been bringing pressure to -bear
on the Works Department to have a little
extra expenditure on the railways when
in course of construction in order to re-
duce the maintenance expenses and allow
of security against these washaways.
more especially on the Kojonup line. In
addition to 'that. they have asked not only
that ballasting shall be done. but that
certain accommodation shall be provided
in the way .of fencing station yards, pro-

viding loading ramps and also small
shelter sheds and cattle and sheep yards.
Where the traffic demands these things
we, have endeavoured to meet the require-
mients as far as possible. At the same
time we have kept a strict eye on the
economical construction of these lines,
and wherever it dias been deemed that
something demanded could be done with-
out, even for 12 months or 'two years, it
has not been granted; but wherever it is
shown that little works of the description

fhave mentioned can 'be done with bene-
fit to the settlers, and a saving in the ulti-
mate maintenance, they have been pro-
vided, and this, to somne extent, accounts
for the extra cost of construction which
hon. members will see in the schedule
that has been handed round.

AIr. Georpe: What wvas the other cost?
The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: The

average was £1,135. Then, again, in con-
structing those early lines we resorted to
the use of local timber for sleepers,
bridges, culverts, and telephone poles;
and althoughb it is yet eurly to say whether
this class of timber is suitable for the
work to which it was put, I can say 'this
mutch, that the reports we have in regard
lo the use of local timber, more especi-
ailly- salmon giun, are very encouraging.
rUnfortunately' on the lines we now pro-
pose to constiruct, even, if we wished to
use the local timber, it is not procuruTble
in suifficient quantities nor in the correct
sizes: so we have been obliged to pro-
vide for jarrah timber to be nsed not only
for sleepers but also in the construction
of culverts, bridges, and other works.
The sleepers we have used locally are
half-round, split sleepers. These were
split rather than sawn and in consequence
many of them are in winding in the split
and do not get a firm bed in the earth
ballast. Thus they' serve to involve ex-
tra expenditure in the waY of mainiten-
once.

Air. Taylor: Did you say nound'baek
sleepersl I

The NINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
round back, and being split they are apt
to wind, when, of course, they rock on
the packing. Fencing on these earlier lines
w'as not nessary. or only in exceptional
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cases, and we liad no expenditure in that
connection. It has since been found that
we were obliged to fence some station yards
to prevent the iroad of horses and cattle
which made for goods that had been put
off the train, and helped themselves. Rail-
ways when they are going through settled
districts cost considerably moie for cross-
ings and cattle stops, and quite a large
amount has had to be provided on this
account in the construction of the new
lines& It has been found necessary, owing
to settlement in advance, to provide these
crossings and cattle stops. The result has
been an increased cost, mnure especially due
to sleepers and timber being of jarrah
instead of local timber which is not p~ro-

curable in sufficient quantities. The cost
of rails has increased somewhat, and then
there is the extra ballasting which we
have been obliged to consent to perform
in order to overcome certain soft places
in the route. The extra cost of labour,
which has gone tip 10 or .12 per cent, dur-
ing the last four years, is another factor.
Other items, such as ramps, wake up the
increased cost which hon. members will
see in the estimated expenditure on these
lines. The nature of the country passed
through has a great bearing on this also,
and accounts for a considerable extra cost
in construction. For instance, on
the Goomalling-Dowerin line was only
surface formation, whereas, as the
line is extended through rougher
country, there are earthworks, cut-
tings, and bridges to provide which
were not provided on the original
line. In regard to the Bill of which I am
Moving the second reading. namely, that
to authorise the construction of a railway
from Boyup to Kojonup, lion, members
will see from the maps on the wall the
route and nature of the line. It is to tra-
verse the country immediately to the north
of Bridgetown, and join up the existing
railway at Boytip with the existing rail-
way at Kojonup to the eastward. It runs
pretty well in an easterly direction, and
passes through country which is partly
timbered with jarrab, wandoo, swamp,
and red guim. interspersed with blackboy
tbroughout. The line, of course, will af-
ford another through connection between
the VlWest Southern system and that of

-the South-Western. It must prove, I think
a very great advantage, and will open np
an immense district which otherwise would
he impracticable so far as agricultural
pursuits are concerned, owing to its dis-
tance from the two points to which the
railways are to-day constructed. It also
has fhe advantage that it will open up
the Preston forest areas to the Greet
Southern and to Albany, and eventually,
I hope. when the Wiekepin railway is ex-
tended, it will also open up this area to
the goldfields, I can sea my hion. friend,
the member for Albany, smiling. He
thinks this is a direct hit at Albany. He
will pardon me for dissenting from that
opinion.

Mr. W. Price: This railway is of no
use to Albany.

The MIITRFOR WORKS: A]-
bany is .36 miles nearer to Kattanning than
is Bunbury, so how Albany can suffer by
this railway being looped up with Boyup
I cannot see. It appears to me that when
a port has railway communication into
the interior of a country, it does not mat-
ter what cross-railways arc put in, that
port is going to get the trade to which it
is entitled within the zone of its influence.
Producers will send their produce to the
nearest port which gives equal facilities
with other ports, and the farmer who has
-wheat lands or' any other produce to ship
is not going to pay a little extra railage
to send it to Bunbury if he can get it to
that magnificent harbour -at Albany. The
hon. member may allay his fears; he may
rest assured they are groundless, and that
Albany will survive any railway construc-
tion-I do not care hnw many are put in
-between the west coast and the Great
Southern Railway. Because of its natural
position it will attract the trade for which
it is the natural port. The line will be 52
miles long, and will be of the ordinary
gauge. and the rails will be of the weight
that we have previously constructed these
railways with. The eost of construction
as compared with the cost on the Preston
River line from Donnybrook to Boyup, 47
miles in length, which was completed last
year, is about L6P per mile higher; but
this increase is due principally to the in-
creased cost of sleepers, and the increased
cost in connection with bridges through
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the country being rougher in that respect
than with the previous construction. There
are two bridges of considerable length in
connection with the Boyap-Kojonup line
which are required to cross the Blackwood
River, and I understand the bridge on
the Preston Valley line was very much
lighter as compared with these two.
The earthworks on the two railways are
somewhat similar, but the timber for con-
struction will nodt be so accessible as it
was on the Doanybvrook-Boymp line. The
land the railway will open up and pass
through has been classified, and it is re-
ported that some 40 per cent. of the land
to -be served is firt-class. Of course
portions of it are very rich, and other
portions are not so good, -but it is re-
ported that of the 40 per cent, it is all
very suitable for the growth of cereals
and root crops, and for dairying gener-
ally. In other places there are rich
swnmlps equal to anything, I am informed,
in the South-West of the State. A large
percentage-40 per cent, of the country
to he served-is considered second-class
land, which with maniring, and f le abun-
dant rainfall this district always seems
to be assured of. is calciflated to produce
very fair crops indeed. Moreover, it is
well-known it is capita! grazing country.

Mr. Angwin: Ts there much difficulty
with poison?

The MINISTER FOR WORKRS: There
is a fair amount of poison, f believe, but
I am assured by those who have land in
the district that there is no difficulty with
the poison whatever if care and deter-
mination are used in eradicating it. That
accounts for SO per cent, of the country.
The balance of 20 per cent. is considered
to he third-class land consisting princip-
ally of ironstone rises of sandy country
timbered wvith stunted jarrah and banksa,
but it is stated this land will prove good
rough grazing country, and for this pur-
pose it has already been looked for.

Mr. Underwood: Sheep are very fond
of ironstone.

The MINISTER FOR WORKIS:
Well, the hion. member is an ex-
pert, and I anm quite willing to
accept his statement; but already
in this district there are 65,000 sheep, and
they are increasing yearly, so that if they

are fond of ironstone it shows they are
multiplying on that country. There is one
very pleasing aspect in connectiou with
the district. Hon. members will see from
the schedule that there are 600 resident
occupiers occupying 280,000 acres, and
this goes to show that the average for each
occupier is something tinder 500 acres.

Mr. Underwood: These figures include
the babies, of course.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
figures include the resident occupiers, the
farmers, and landowners; and they go to
show theme is a great number of small
owners in the district, which is, to my
mind, without being an expert of these
matters, conclusive proof that the land
is good and well worthy of settlement and
developing, and that those who go on the
land in such numbers, and on small areas,
are worthy of our attention in the shape
of granting them the railway facilities
they so much desire. The land on either
.side of the proposed route has heen re-
served for two miles temporarily since the
line was first surveyed, and there is no
doubt when that land is thrown open it
will he very readily selected. Up to the
present, mixed farming, I am informed,
has been principally indulged in; but
with railway facilities it is anticipated
that the production of wvheat and other
cereals wilt enable the farmer to compete
with other localities. The townsites are,
as lion. members know, at Kojonup,
where there are some lots for cultivation
still open, and at Boyup Brook wvhere
there are about 60 vacant town lots. It
is also proposed, although it has not been
definitely decided, that a townsite may
he surveyed in the Dinninup area. This
is an area of about 41,000 acres which
was acquired by -the Government through
the forfeiting of some poison leases be-
cause the conditions of eradication had
not been complied with. Of course these
townsites will provide a certain income
which will all go to help the revenue, and
act se a set-off against the expenditure it
is now proposed to incur. Of the land
available for selection, 401,000 acres, there
are 130,000 acres surveyed in advance of
selection. To revert to the question of the
maintenance of those earlier agricultural
railways which the member for Murray
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seems tol be very sceptical about, I want
to point out that the figures I have been
able to acquire from the Railway Depart-
nieni as the result of the report of the
Commissioner of Railways, where be
stated that "the road onl the Kojonup line
hadl become so worked up after the first
rains that packing was for the time being
rendered qunite imipossible. and though the
lightest class of locomotive was permitted
to ran iia third of the rails were crippled."
go to sh iw I ht,. so far as that railway is
conicerinedl. 5111cC it w'as handv ed over: to
the Working Railways IPepartmen i. they
have ex pended f 105:3 in imp rovemnents.
sud(1 ;i rent-i ug. shedls. yards.ramps. loops
anid other facilities of that degeription.
and £CM in hallasling.- which it is alleged
should have been done by the Works Dle-
partmnent before the railway was handed
over. There is here a total of X1.44
whichl i nel tided tie replacement of the
damlage through the heavy rains two y ears
ago whenl a good dleal of packing was
washed ava v. I fio not think that isl a
stariline awosunt for a railway 32 miles in
lengi I. ,Onl tile Goomlliing-Dowerin
Railway, cionstitcted in the same wray, T
find £CSOO has. been expended by the Work-
ing, Railways for facilities, and £117 for
ballasting. a total of £917.

Mr. George: That is not all they would
spend if they could.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On
the fluarbleyng Railway £700 has been
spent by fihe Working Railway' s in facili-
ties, aind £132 for ballastiug. a total oif
£ES.2. I quite ae'zee with the member for-
Muirray, that if they bad the money or
permnission they wvould hav'e spent very
much more, yet we must remember that
the railIa -s; hadl been w irking- satisface-
torily. and it is a1 )adl Systeai to Met into
tfo grant all the nfinney' the Working Rail-
waysq demand afte r construction. It
stands tol reason. Parliament underCStood.
an~d the people of thipecountr *y understood
through the Press tlat we were going to
bt-il cheap ratilway, s at that time, and
they sancetioned the proposal for cheap
railwayvs. The lines were constructed
cheaply' . They were constructed for slow
traffic. Theyv have carried ait the work
well, and T venture to say that with the
little additional expenditure I have

pointed out on this line-it doe, not
amount to very much, though it will be
moure than oil the other two railways-
wvith this little additional expendit're we
should have a line that is capable of doing
the work required of it. I have much
pleasure iii moving-

That the Bill be non, read a second
tinte.
Oin motion by All. Bath debate ad-

journed.

13 lI~r(OOMNALUINU;-WONGT(AN
HILLS.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (H1u.

Frank WVilson) in moving, the second read-
lug said: This is the second of these

struct this railway isr tho eo-

malling- in at nort herly direction to the
Wongan Hills. a distance of about 40r
miles. with at view to opening upl anid ic-
coonnnIda ti ng the Fe'rtle coun try between
these Iwo areas. Of course. the line wvill
no doubt somec day he extended further
North, and ninY possibly at a later date
junction with the Geraldton-Cue railway,
hut we aire all v onsidlering, that at the
present time. The op)ening up of' this
area, it is said, assures' facilities for a
very extensive stretch of "odwea nn
tryv which is nmost favourable for what is
known ats thme dry-faiting process of algri-
culture. The railway is to be constructeof
in a similar mianner: to the Boyup-Kojo-
nup line, and the remarks% T have made
gellerally in connection with that railway
apply to this railway as well. The cost
of construction is estimated to lie £-30,000.
exclusive of rails and fastenings. and the
rails and faenings will cost £25,200
making a total cost of C55.200. The
extra. cost as compared with the Goomal-
lirmg-Dowerin line is made up principallrw
by the fact that the earthwvorks are hea-v
vier, and that, owiing to the land being
settled. conisiderable cattle stops and fenc-
iin are required, and] that there is a con-
siderable anmont of cutting, and, of
course. the corresponding banks& owing to,
the undulatingl character of the country.
Bridges and enilverts, not apparent on the
Gooxualling-Dowvemin railwvay. owing to
larger, watervays. will entail a considerable
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amuount of expenditure in addition. The
plate-laying will cost considerably more
per mile, for wages, as I previously inti-
mated, have advanced some 10 or 12 per
cent, The extra. facilities I have referred
to in station buildings and connections
-reach something like £30 a mile. These
include ramps, loading banks, and "out-
of"1 sheds. The increase in the cost of
sleepers amounts to about £100 a mile;
this unfortunately is due to the fact that
we cannot get suitable local timber, and
sleeper~s will have to be obtained from
our jarrab forests and pent up to Goo-
malting. The sleepers will cost from one
-shilling eachi more than the locally sup-
plied sleepers for the construction of the
Goomalling-Dowerin line, There is a little
extra allowance for nutinteniance arujount-
ing to £10O per mnile, owing to the working
-railways asking, that maintenance shall be
,extended for six months and not three
months as heretofore. The total expendi-
ture on -this line will come to £1,380 per
mnile. Notwithstanding that this is cont-
siderably in excess of the cost of the line
built four years ago comprising the early
section of the railway, I am bound to say
that the work will be one of remarkably
cheap construction. I have had a conver-
sation with one of the inspectors 'wh.
'has travelled through the district, and he
tells mie that for 40 miles north of Won-
gan Hills, which will he the terminus of
the railway, lie has seen country which
is very much above the average. That
is from Wongan Htills northward. He
has travelled all over the country, and he
-says that between Wongan Hills and Goo-
mailing there is some of the best country
he has ever seen, taking it all round.
There is a fair quantity of sand plain, as
-we have in every other portion of the
State, but 50 per cent. of the land is ve,
good indeed; the balance is not so good.
-The -present settlement consists, so he in-
forms me, in works of ringbarking, clear-
ing, fencing and stock raising to some
extent, together with the provision of
water supplies. He saw no signs in all
his travels of poison. I am not going to
argue there is not poison there, but his
statement shows it is scarce and I hope
it may be found there is none. Around
the Wongan Hills itself to the south and

east the country is excellent. Of course
there is some plain which is poor, but
the major portion is cultivable. The crops
around Wongan Hills he said are very
good, ad to tbe east equal to anything
-he has seen before. It was very encour-
aging to me to hear such a reporL. The
country has been reported upon by Suir-
veyors Terry, Lewis, and Camm, and a
classification has been made of the land
to about 40 miles from Goomalling. Their
reports state that of the land classified
25 per cent, is good forest country, the
timber consisting of gimlet, salmon gum,
and morrel. All that land is suitable for
heavy crops. 'Twenty-five per cent, of
the land is second-class, the timber con-
sisting of jam, York and salnion gum.
There is a fair amount of rocky country,
and in many places owing to that fact
the land is unsuitable for ultivation; buL
the report goes on to say that this land
is splendid for grazing purposes. The
balance of the land is third class. The soil
of the first--class land is, as is usual in
those districts, of the richest des-
cription, it being rich loam carrying
splendid grass where the forests have been
burned out. The rainfall is estimated
right through this district at from 10 to
15 inches, and the conclusion arrived
at is that the country is very good
for wheat growing. The rainfall
at Wonigan Hills. itself is 15 inches1 but
further east it becames less. Anyhow
if there is a guarantee of 10O inches at
the right time of the year, there is no fear
so far as wheat production is concerned.
It has been pointed out that there are
available town lots at Goomalling. which
will bring in about £2,000. At Wongan
Hills there is a townsite which will be
surveyed later on, and the lots should re-
alise several hundreds of pounds. From
what I can gather front the reports I
have read T am sure the district generally
it an exceedingly likely one, and will re-
sult in great profit to those who settle
there. If the people are granted this
raway facility I am satisfied we will be
adding another enormous tract of coun-
try to the many we have opened up in the
lost three or four years. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
timne.
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Oni motion by Mr. Bath, debate ad-
joun ed.

BILiL-DOWERIN-MERREDIN RAIL-
WAY.

Second Reading.
Thre 1M INISTERi FOR WORKS (Hon.

'Prank Wilson) iii moving the second
readingl said: This railway is designed
with a view to lapping the area outside
of the present goldflelds railway 30 miles
dislani front that line. The survey has
been carried out almost parallel to the
goldfields line on the recomnmendation of
a board consisting of Mr. Paterson. inan-
ager of die Agnicultural Bank, Professor
In 'wrie, D i rector of Agricilltinre, Mr.
,Jobnston. Surveyor General, 'Mr. Muir,
Inspector of Engineering Surveys, and
Mlr. TerrY a licensed surveyor. These
gentlemen reported on the proposition,
and as a result the survey has been car-
ried jmal ini accordance with their recoin-
iendirtion. The line runs from Dowerin
to Ilerredin and junctions at the latter
place with tine Eastern railway. This is
considered to 'be -the most suitable place,
not onlyv ii tine view of those who formied
thle hoard, hut also of the Commissioner
of Railways and his officers. The line
will loop up the railway system from
Northamn right through to Merredin. This
will be of inestimable Va11le as empties
fromt tine fields cain be diverted at Met-re-
dini. and She traffic will he able to make
a t1nrougIn Jouriiey wichelever way ii goes1.The distance from Xortln to Mlerredin
is 101 muiles or about one-third the dis-
tance fromn Northamn to IKalgoorlie.

Mr. Tivlor: WhInd is the distance oil
the Ilopi?

Thre iNi9TER FOR WORKS
Sonmewhere between 130 and 140 miles.
The distance front Northani to Coomal-
liog is I believe about 30 mites-i am
just speaking from memiory-from floo-
mialling, to Powein 12 miles. and from
Dowerin to Mferredini 92 miles; that is
speaking rouighly. The board strongly
recommended thi1S route, and they also
made some vominents on the possibilities
of tine line as; a wvheat growing proposi-
tion. There wvill he a similar class of
cnnistrniflon as in the other two lines I

have referred to this afternoon. The cost
of construction is estimated -to be £1,430
per tulle. The earthworks on the con-
tinuation are somewhat heavier titan those
(in thne Gooinalling-Dowerin line, and
there is again here the old question of'
the inther, sleepers being especially ex-
pensive as they cannot he obtained locally
as was tire case when thne line from Gloo-
miailing to Dowerin was built. The ad-
ditional facilities which I referred to in
contleclon with tile two p~revious railways
have to be granted here also ats the land
is being rapidly settled. The total cost
has increased to £1,430 a mile as com-
pared with £E1,139 which the original por-
tion of the railway cost. It is a very,
checap construction notwithstanding ther
fact titat there is an intcrease as com-
pared with the railway built four years
ago. I need not weary the House by re-
peatilig the differences between this rail-
way lute and that from Goomalling to
flowerin. for thie snnie remiarks I made
previousl, .apply even in a greater de-
gree so far as tltis line is concerned.
The produtctiven iess of this portion of the
country is shown by the fact that we have-
had numbers, of letters from different
settlers iii which they say that they are all
satisfied with their' prospects, and with
what they have been able to do in a very
few years. There are letters at
the Lands Department from settlers who-
will he influenced by t-his railway con-
strucotion, and they' show% that the rainfall'
has been pretty steady' for many years iwr
tint disirict. That is in the major por-
tion of the (hs'tflt. although perhaps
smaller in somne portions than in others.
The couintry lies a good distance out east
as inuners will realise when I tell them
that tine distancei from Northamn to Mer-
redin is one-tltird of that from Northan
to Kalgoorlie. The rainfall at Mango-
wine for the last 2(0 years has 'been 11
inches. of wiceh S J inches fell betiwecu&
April and October, inclusive. Mango-
wine is nine iles to the north of the 70-
mile peg-, and is pretty well on -the ex-
treme point of this proposed railway ex-
tension. At Kellerberrin the rainfall for
the piast 14 'years bas been U.S inchies,
of which 91-.' inches feUt between April
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and October. At Burracoppin the aver-
age recorded for the same period is 10
inches, as; Merredin 10.3 inches, and at
Tanimin, which is further west, 12.57
inches. It1 will be readily seen that so
far, as the rainfall is concerned the whole
of this immense area comes within a rea-
soniable downfall, aiid one which arrives
at the right time of the year. At York-
rakine there is a special settlement of 50
settlers. It is situated midway between
the Eastern Goldfields line. and this pro-
posed line, and about midway between
flowerin and Merredin, and the results
obtained there may be taken generally as
the result of the whole district. The
settlers have got portions of their land
under crop this season and most of them
have expressed themselves as quite satis-
fied with their prospects. It is reported
that the water supplies there are assured.
Water can easily be obtained by sinking
and the ground is excellent for tanks to
-conserve the rainfall, to which I referred
just now. On this line also there is the
civil servants' settlement scheme; it is
placed around Kunuinoppin and to the
-eastward, and it is pleasing to note that
fifteen single men and forty-one married
men, with their wives and children, repre-
-senting 165 souls, have already settled
there.

iMr. Underwood: How far are they
from this line??

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
are some six or seven miles to the south
of this proposed line. It is expected that
before Christmas the remainder of the
civil servants, consisting of 17 single men
ad 25 married men, with 55 children, or
a total of 122, will 'be settled in this
locality. It is pretty evident that this is
very good country, not only because civil
servants have agreed to go there, -but also
because others are anxiously awaiting the
Government to throw open the land.

Mr. Angwin: I can find for you hun-
dreds of outsiders on the same terms.

Th, MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
-doubt 'be bon. member would find them
on similar terms, but I do not know
-whether the Treasury could stand the
strain. The land within seven miles on
either side of the proposed railway route
hs -been temporarily reserved and is be-

ing classified and subdivided. T1here are
to be townsites surveyed and miarked out
at different points on the route. At Mer-
redin there are to 'be a good mnany lots,
some of which have already been sold,
but there is a la~ge area in Mhe townsite
which still rem-ains to be cut up, and it is
expected that 'Merredin will become ant
importantI junction in conueciion. with the
ar Qicultural centres. There can be no
doubt that not only will it be 'the junc-
tion of this loop, but probably later on
it will (be the junction, at least I think it
will -be, of the loop which will come up
from Wickepin to join with the Eastern
railway. The Commissioner of Railways
is emphatic in his recommendation that
this should be made the junction point
because of the facilities given to him in
working his through traffic. There is a
big darn 'there with a capacity of some
seven million gallons, and the wvater is
used largely by the railways. Of the
land available for selection, wvhich hon.
members will see is a large area indeed,
consisting of 1,311,000 acres within the
15-mile mark onf either side of -the line,
303,000 acres have already been surveyed
and will be put on the market almost im-
mediately. The memiber for East Pre-
mantle will be able to put some of his
friends on this land. '[he other sub-
divisions are being pushed on as quickly
as the surrveyors can do the work. Mr.
Hewby saw me with regard to this laud
and he gave me some -brief information.
He said it was excellent country as far
us the 75 miles, but this is pretty well the
whole of the distance. The civil servants,
Mr. Hewby stated, are just commencing
operations. Many thousands of acres
were surveyed and thrown open for
selection and ringbarked 18 months ago,
and this he reckoned would assist in the
quick development of this portion of thle
State. Tanks are being put down 'by the
Agricultural Department about 8 miles
apart, so that there will be no fear as
far as the water supply is concerned.
Road clearing is also [being done by the
department and Mr. Hewby concluded by
saying that there can be little doubt tthat
there will be a good and sufficient water
supply. There are two or three copies
of letters that I might draw attention to
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with regard to this area, and Which I look
upon as being a great factor in the agri-
cultural development of the State, There
is one written in June, 1908, by a Mr.
Harris. I need not read The -whole letter
but merely state that Mr. Harris writes-

"I came here from the Gouldburn
Valley wvhere we 'thought we could
grow wheat to perfection and am a bit
surprised to find Vhat it does better
here with less labour and cultivating.
I came here in 1907 and cleared about
15 acres of green timber, and only
harrowed it in, and it averaged 25
bushels per acre, which I think was
very good. You can get room out here
for bundreds of families."
M.Harris concludes by saying that he

thinks (the Government is a ')it slow in
opening up the country, and that he
would be glad to give any f urther infor-
mnation if it -was desired. This man's
farm is situated about eight -miles to the
north of the 20-mile peg in the Coweow-
in- district. Another farmer writes
from Ejanding. He says-

"It is now close on four years since
T selected in this district, as I came
down fromi the goldfields and had no
experience on the laud in any of the
other States. I cleared last year 75
acres and it wvent on an averagre 13
bushels.. off land which had been rng
18 months. I-just cultivated the seed
in with a. spring tooth harrow after
sowing it broadcast. As I have a rain
gauge here I find it has averaged over
ei~rhI inches from July to fleember,
1907, and eight inches from January to
dale, so that I am very well satisfied
with the district for farming.,"

This letter was written on the 9th June,
1908. Another former named Gerard
Lamond writes, from Yarragin that he
has had a good rainfall end satisfactory
results. Yarragin is about five miles to the
north of the 60-mile peg. That is all the
information I have been able to acquire
with regard to this line and it goes to
show that the people who are there are
satisfied that there are enormous possibili-
ties in the large area that we have at our
disposal in that part of the State, and
that we can settle many thousands of

people there with aL fair prospect of all
doing well for themselves and well for the-
country. It also goes to show that the,
route selected on the recommendation of
the board is the proper route for this rail-
way, and that the junction at MNerredin
will facilitate the working of the existing
lines. Without wearying the House any
Longer I commend this Bill to their kindly
consideration and beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a secoud
time.
Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): This is

one of the railway Bills which are being
submitted to the House this year, upon
which I can speak with a certain amount
of knowledge as far as the district
is concerned. I can bear out a great
deal of what has been said by the Minis-
ter for Works in introducing the measure.
As far as the proposal is concerned, the
only objection that I have is that the
amount of deviation which the Mintister
proposes to allow, and which is embodied
in the Bill, is altogether too great,
and the information available to the
Minister, or available to those who'
prepared the information for the Minis-
ter, should have enabled them to deter-
mine upon the route with a greater
accuracy, or with less need for the
15 miles deviation, as provided for in
the Bill. \

The Minister for Works: It is not
necessary, we can reduce that.

Mr. BATH:; The point about this
proposition which conarnends itself to
me is that as far as this area, which wilt
be served by the railway, is concerned,
there are few holders of large areas along
the route. There certainly were pas-
toral leases in that country but many
of these to my knowledge have been
resumed by the Minister and have been
cut up and surveyed for selection, and
have been, or will be, made availabler
when the railway is constructed.
Another factor which influences me to
give this particular proposal my support
is that a large number of settlers have,
been induced to go there and settle on
the area by reason of the promised
railway. They are mnen who have taken
up what might be termed moderately
sized holdings, and without the railway
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they have no possiblehope of success.
As a matter of fact they have no hope,
I am, led to believe, of even getting
assistance from the Agricultural Bank,
that is for moderately sized holdings,
,owing to the fact they are too far away
from the existing railway. Ron. mem-
bers who wish to get an idea of the
capabilities of these different districts
will see that this proposal compares
more than favourably with either of
the two other proposals which have
been subrmitted, and this notwithstanding
the fact that many of the holdings taken
op are a considerable distance from the
line. The holders have no chance of
developing them to a great extent
without railway communication, and yet
in this district the production has been
much greater than in any other district
in the State, as far as wheat, barley.
oats, and hay are concerned. Unfor-
tunately, and probably the Minister
for Lands, if he were in his place, would
be able to supply me with the infor-
mation, the districts are not sufficiently
separated in order to point out the
production along -this route of railway,
but if members will turn to the forecast
for the ensuing year they will find that as
far as the northern district is concerned
the estimate of the production of wheat
is: Avon 965,372, and Meckering 882,097.
1 would like to know what this district
of Meckering embraces. Does it em-
brace Tammin and Kellerberrin ?

The Minister for Lands: Yes, it must.
Mr. BATH: This production, which

almost equals that of Avon, is coming
from North and South of the line, and
there is country equally as good beyond
where this wheat is coming from. It
will be brought under cultivation, and
it will yield equally as well when the
railway is constructed. Then the Dood-
lakine district is estimated to yield
193,105 bushels, while the estimate
for Burracoppin is 1,900 bushels. in
-oats we find that the estimated yield
for this district is higher than that of
any Other district. In the Northam
district the estimate is :-Avon, 206,977
bushels, Meckering, 63,312 bushels, Bur-
racoppin, 17,018 bushels, or a total of
277,407 bushels, which is greater than

that of any, other individual district
contained in the list here submitted.
Then in barley, the Northern district-
that is including Avon, Meckering, flood.
lakine and lBurracoppin, all country to
be served by this railway-is higher
than any other district, the next to it
being the Victoria district, with an
estimated yi'eld of 37,814 bushels. And so
on in connection with hay, which stamps
this district, not only Northam but the
district to the eastward, as being the
best wheat paowing district in Western
Australia, or, rather, the largest area.
I do not say it is the best quality of
land, or likely to yield higher results
per amr than any other district ; but
for extent of area it is the best in the
State. Of course I realise that in the
Victoria district, that is the Chapman
and Northampton areas, they have
lands equal and, perhaps, superior to
much of that in the area of which I am
speaking ; but they have not so large
an area available. And I am satisfied
that so far as this proposition is con-
cerned it is going to add an equally
large area to that which is now yielding
wheat of the estimated production here
set forth. I am inclined to regard this
forecast as a bit optimistic. People
talk glibly about 20 bushels and 25
bushels, but when the stripper or harves-
ter goes over it it is very often found that
the actual yield is much less.

Mr. Jacoby; Twenty-five bushels was
the actual result at Dowerin this season.

Mr. BATHF: In individual instances we
get higher results but people are prone to
exaggerate in these matters. I started
out to estimate that mine would yield 15
bushels, but later on I reduced the esti-
mate to 12 bushels, and I shall be per-
fectly satisfied if I get that. But even
making allowance for optimism, this fore-
cast as to the probable yield this season
places Northam district, that is from
Northam out to Doodlakine, in a very
prominent position. If hon. members will
consult the return supplied to us it will
be found that so far as this Proposition
is concerned there are no large holdings
within 15 miles of the line or, practically
none, except grazing leases totalling
30,000 acres. ,I think that ought to ail-
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ways be the first consideration in any pro-
posal for railway construction, namely, to
serve those areas having a possibility of
closer settlement, and not to construct
railways to give a speculative value to
land held in large areas which will be
disposed of at enhanced prices to the
Government, or failing that, to private
people. I have just one fear in regard to
this proposition, and that is that the
Eastern end of the railway will tap an
area where the rainfall entails a certain
amount of risk. We are told that it is
quite easy and quite safe to go in for
wheat growing where you have an
average rainfall of 10 inches. But unless
the settlers are able to adopt up-to-
date methods of cultivation, and to farm
on thoroughly sound lines there is always
a risk that the settler will get left in a
season in which even that 10 inches of rain
may not fall to suit the crop. We know
that the Agricultural Department and
those who take upon themselves to ad-
vise the farmer, are always urging that
sound methods of farming should be
pursued ; but along this proposed route
there are settlers making a beginning
under adverse ciretmstances, without
money to purchase that machinery neces-
sary to adopt these up-to-date methods
which they are advised by the Agri-
cultural Department to adopt. Later on,
if they meet with success in their earlier
years they may be able to do this, but a
had return for a year or two means, per-
haps, that they are unable to carry on
the struggle any further. And Lam rather
inclined to think that to induce settlers
to take up land on the Eastern extremity
of this proposed railway is asking them
to run a certain risk, and perhaps, to
involve themselves in disaster. Now, so,
far as the country to the north of Dood.
lakine, or even Baandee is concerned, I
think it is within the safe limit of rainfall.
I know that two years ago I visited Mr.
Leaks's place at Mouranoppin, and he
told me that they had cropped land there
for the past 30 years only in small areas
in the earlier years; but that they had
had nothing that could be called a failure
until 1902, and that in that year they
had a return of 7 bushels.

Mr. Jacoby : Was that from fallow?

Mr. BATH:± I cannot say, but he told
me that in 1902 the rainfall was not a
good one for crops--

Mr. Jacoby: It was six inches.
Mr. BATH: And that he had a failure,

getting no more than seven bushels.
Mr. Gill: Has he had any failures

since ?
Mr. BATH: No ; not up to the time I

was there in 1907.
Mr. Gill: But he had no rain in 1905.
Mr. Jacoby: He had a good crop.
Mr. BATH: That is the information

Mr. Leaks supplied to me, and he is not
a man to exaggerate ; he is a sober-minded
sort of gentleman, not given to exagger-
ation.

Mr. Walker: He had very good crops
last year.

Mir. BATH: Yes ; and they also had
good crops everywhere where they were
able to fallow the land and crop under
better conditions. There were others
not able to do this, and they suffered
accordingly. So far as the country to
the North of Tanunin is concerned-that,
is, the Yorkrakine area, which, if the line
were to take the Northern deviation,
would be practically left in the mud, or,
rather, in the dust, so far as this railway
proposition is concerned-those settlers
who are on the special settlement, and
some who have taken up land indepen-
dently of that settlement, are in an area
which I think with reasonable care and
success is assured. But we have to re-
member that so far as the rainfall is con-
erned, it comes diagonally to the North
of Geraldton, and that the land which is
covered by the 10 inch fall gradually
widens as it extends towards the Southena
coast; so that, where on the Eastern,
Goldflelds railway land might be in the 10
inch rainfall, as you went due North it
would probably be outside it. That is
the only point about this proposition of
which I am doubtful, namely, that the
railway will be extended too far East,
and that settlers induced to settle to the
extreme Eastward may be led into dis-
aster. I intend to support this railway,
because I think that where we have the
land -available, where we can place the
settlers under conditions of close settle-
ment, our railway policy is a wise one.
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In Canada, the Canadian-Pacific Company
-which has large areas of land, but whose

nmly anxiety is to settle them in order that
they may produce traffic for the railways
-pursues the policy of extending rail-
ways, sometimes in advance of settle-
ment, but never later than right on the
heels of settlement ;and this has resulted
in an enormous increase in the production
of cereals in Canada this year. The four
northern provinces, Manitoba, and those
to the West of it,are returning 168,000,000
bushels this year, or an increase of
40,000,000 bushels on the output of last
year. There they have cut the land up,
not into thousand acre blocks, for the
average holding is a half section of 320
acres, and there are many thousands of
quarter sections of 160 acres, from which
men are earning very good livings. They
have a much hicher return than we have
in Western Australia, but where we have
the right class of land to deal with, closer
settlement is a good policy to pursue.
We are not helping large owners to get
speculative values, but are helping the
legitimate settlers, and for that reason
I am supporting the Bill.

On motion by Mr. Taylor, debate ad-
journed.

BILL_-REGISTRATION OF DEEDS.
I Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hion-
J. L. Nanson) in moving the second read-
ing said: Section 11 of the Transfer of
Land Act empowers the Governor to
appoint an assistant Registrar of Titles,
and under that section there has been an
assistant registrar for many years past,
and any things required to be done under
the Transfer of Land Act by the Regis-
trar of Titles* may also be done by his
assistant. Under the Act, 19 Victoria
No. 14, relating to the registration of
instruments affecting land that has not
heen brought under the Transfer of Land
Act, no similar provision has been made
for the appointment of an assistant for
the registration of deeds under that Act,
except that in the event of the registrar's
being temporarily disabled by illness or
being absent on leave the Governor may
appoint some other person to act in his

place. The direct consequence of this is
that if the registrar, who is also Registrar
of Titles, is temporarily absent from his
office, or is otherwise engaged, there is no
assistant registrar by whom instruments,
under this Act for the registration of
instruments affecting land, not under the
Transfer of Land Act, may forthwith be
registered, as is possible in the case of
instrunents required to be registered
under the Transfer of Land Act. The
object of the amending measure is to
enable an assistant registrar to be ap-
pointed, and to give to the public the
same facility in securing the immediate
regitration that is at present enjoyed
in the ease of instruments required to be
registered under the Transfer of Land
Act. It is, therefore, provided by the
single clause in this Bill that every assis-
tant registrar who has been appointed
under the Transfer of Land Act 1893,
shall by virtue of his office be appointed
as assistant registrar under 19 Victoria,
No. 14, dealing with the registration of
instruments affecting land that has
not been brought under the Mrans-
fer of Land Act. The appointment, I
may say, will not involve any ad-
ditional charge on the revenue, as, in
the event of the Bill passing, the
duty of acting as assistant registrar
under the principal Act will be entrusted
to an officer already in the department,
and without additional salary. I move--

That the Bill be now reqd a second
time.
Mr. HUDSON (Dundas): This is a Bill

that provides for the appointment of an
assistant registrar in connection with the
registration of deeds under what is com-
monly known among the profession as
the old system, and I think that perhaps
we should not give too great facilities
to those people who choose to keep their
titles under the old system. Those
holders of land who have titles under the
Ordinance that is sought to be amended
ought to be induced, if possible, to bring
them under our simple, inexpensive and
secure method of dealing with the trans-
fer of land. That is what I conceive-
ought to be the policy of the Govern-
ment ; but I must confess there is no
opposition that can be offered to the Bill
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except in that direction. It is true, as
has been explained by the Attorney
General, that under the present system
the registrar is the only person authorised
to sign memorials of the registration of
documents, and an assistant is not pro-
vided for, and that the appointment of
someone to assist is essential to tile carry-
ing out of the provisions of the Ordinance
sought to be amended, unless people are
to be delayed in getting effective regis-
tration of their,'documents. There are
provisions in the Ordinance relating to
wills, and other documents not dealing
with land, I admit ;and it would be better
that this Bill should pass so that no mn-
convenience might be caused to the
public ; but of course, as I premised, the
public ought to be induced, if possible,
to bring their land under our simple
system, which is known as the Transfer
of Land Act, or the Torrens Act--it was
initiated in South Australia as the Torrens
Act ;because under the old system it
means piling up a multiplicity of deeds.
Certainly, this means excellent fees for
lawyers who have to investigate these
titles. ,, Even in England they are doing
their best to overcome the difficulty of
this piling up of titles, and to overcome
the excessive cost in connection with
obtaining extracts of titles and of know-
ig what really is a title, and what
security the purchaser has when he
accepts a title. I think our Transfer of
Land Act, which has been copied from
South Australia and Victoria, ought not
only to be encouraged but really to be
enforced as far as possible upon the
people of Western Australia, because it
would really be to their own advantage.
If I remember rightly, the preamble to
the Transfer of Land Act is that it is an
Act for the purpose of facilitating trans-
fers and giving greater security of title.
That being so, I think it is the duty of
Parliament not to encourage the regis-
tration of deeds under this obsolete
system of registration. If we look back
we find it is an Ordinance dated 1856,
We should not encourage people to hold
their titles under ancient statutes such
as this, realy far behind the times.
It causes a great deal of confusion in the
transaction of business relating to land.

I have known cases where one has had to
go through piles of titles and has had to be
engaged for a week going through those
papers, and at the end not knowing
whether he has a good title or not. On
the other hand, under the present system
the person gets from the State, under the
Transfer of Land Act, security of title,
because he gets an assurance that the
certificate issued is a good title. Cer-
tainly, Ministers, are in a position to-day
to wear smiles upon their faces such as
they have not worn before. The Spencer
case had been decided by the Privy
Council, and had saved £26,000.

Mr. Walker: That was the High
court.

Mr. HUDSON: Certainly it was the
High Court that saved it, but by tile
decision of the Privy Council it is settled
now that the Attorney General will
credit his department in his llies, and
will be able to come up smiling with
something like £20,000 saved to the
revenue. Of course, that is no excuse
to the Attorney General for having lost
£20,000 or £C30,000-but that is another
story. It shows, however, the necessity
for having a proper system of titles,
because once the State gives a title it
protects the individual holding that
title; the individual knows where he
stands. Of course, in the Spencer case
circumstances arose which necessitated
litigation, which has been very fine
indeed for the lawyers, and I regret
exceedingly I was not concerned in it,
not altogether from any notice of gain.
However, as to the point as to whether
we should have an assistant registrar,
I think I can do no more than support
the measure before us as it stands.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna): I think
we require considerably more infor-
mation than we have had before we can
give our warrant to the second reading
of this Bill. As the member for Dundas
has said, it is really giving our sanction to
it, and making easier the perpetuation of
the old form of titles, and practically
-1 will not say discouraging the use of
the Transfer of Land Act of 1893, but
at all events of continuing the system
which is admittedly obsolete, since
the Tonfens Act, which was passed mn
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South Australia, has become law in
every State of the Commonwealth, and,
moreover, has become the law in Eng-
land itself, where naturally changes
affecting a special law relating to pro-
perty are slow. It is true it is not
universal, but it is daily-I was going
to say hourly- increasing in popularity,
this law we have on our statute-book
enabling a simple title to convey without
inquiries beyond the State, as it were,
guaranteeing the validity of the title.
However, in place of that simplicity we
have in the old country, as has been
said by the member for Dundas, a
system whereby it is necessary to search
titles sometimes 40 years back with
all kinds of complications and difficulties
connected with thenm. We have that
old system taken over by the State when
it became a colony, It was the law
before the Torrens Act was passed in
South Australia and adopted in this
State, but it is about time we brought
some compulsion, some inducement tkpon
those who are holders of land, under
whatsoever title they are, if they arc not
registered under the Transfer of Land
Act, to register under that Act and not
to hold these titles under a complicated
form as is evidenced by this amendment
to an Ordinance so many years old.

(Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 7-30
P.M.)

Mr. WALKER: The principal object
of this Bill is to relieve the Registrar
of Titles of the work that devolves
on him in consequence of the Ordinance
of 19 Vic., No. 14, in the way of regis-
tration. Apart altogether from the fact
that it is time we got beyond this Ordi-
inance, I hp~ve an objection to the course
taken at present by the Government ink
having a Commissioner of Titles who
cannot attend to the work entirely. That
it to say, the officer has so many duties
to perform that he must leave to others
the work that requires his professional
knowledge and attention. I may have
mistaken the object of the Bill, but I
belie~ve I am right in saying ohat it is
really to delegate powers.

The Attorney General: Only in the
absence of the registrar. It is to adopt

the same form as with regard to the
Registrar of Titles under the Transfer
of Land Act.

Mr. WALKER: It in no way affects the
supervision of the Commissioner.

The Attorney General: Oh no
Mr. WALKER : I believe that as a

matter of fact they do it now.
The Attorney General:. Under the

Transfer of Land Act, but they have no
power in regard to instruments affecting
lands not under that Act.

Mr. WALKER:- It would be advisable,
for the Attorney General to take into
consideration a scheme which will, more
or less, incorporate the work done under
this Ordinance with the work done
under the Transfer of Land Act. That
is certainly required. I do not intend
to oppose the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment;
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1909-10.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day;
Mr. Daglish in the Chair.

Department of Railways (Hon. H.
Gregory, Minister) :

Vote-Railways, £1,029,967:
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

In connection with the Railway Esti-
mates the leader of the Opposition had
made a request that the discussion
should be postponed in order to enable
the consideration of other divisions
to be taken in their place. To that
request he had agreed, although he was
sorry he had not been asked a little
sooner as he had a very important en-
gagement at Kalgoorlie, and had to
wire to-day stating he would be unable
to keep it on account of his Estimates
coming on. He was afraid that now
it might be thought he had been quibbling
with the people up there ? He moved-

That the consideration o/ this divisions
be postponed.
Motion passed.
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Lands Department (Hon. J. Mitchell
Ministr):-

Vote-Lands and surve, £79,046:t
The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

J. Mitchell) said: In introducing these
Estimates I venture to think members
will find very little new in theta, for the
eaame old items appear year after year.
When I took over control of the depart-
ment I first instructed that we should en-
deavour to satisfy the public and break
down the cause for the many complaiiits
levelled at the department. One of the
first things I did was to appoint three as-
sistants to the under secretary. Reference
to these officers will be found on the Es3ti-
mates, and I would like to explain that
the men who have been promoted to these
respo~nsible offices held positi-ans in the
office when I went (here. Before my time
they were known as the chief clerk, the
chief land agent, -and the officer in charge
of the lands selection branch respectively.
I determined to increase the responsibilty
of those officers, so it was necessary that
they should receive some new title, and I
appointed them, with the concurrence of
the Public Seirvice Commissioner, to the
positions of three assistants to the under
secretary. It seems to me that the old
metkod of pushing files on from one ofi-
cer to another had little to recommend it,
and I was convinced that these officers
were quite capable of dealing with many
questions that came before the under sec-
retary. I determined in the interests of
the public to expedite the business, and
that the officers of the department should
have some responsibility, and they are
charged to-day with the duty of managing
the affairs of the office just as the under
secretary did 'before. To-day there are
four officers in the department who ap-
proach the Minister, whereas previously
no one could approach the Minister
except the under secretary. Con-
siderable advantage must follow by this
system, and it will be interesting to know
that the change has not cost a, penny to
bring about. This alteration bas resulted
in great good in connection with the mar-
agement of this important department. It
is true that the work of the Lands Depart-
ment is not very exciting. We deal simply
with the business of selling land: it is

distinct from the business of the Agricul-
tural Department. There is a good deal
of detail to be attended to, and the public
wish to be satisfied. There are 40,000 peo-
ple who own land in this State, and they
all desire to reach the Mlinister in th~e
shortest possible way. To-day if a cuis-
toimer of the department desires to have
something attended to, he can go direct
to the under secretary and his file goes on
to the M1,inister and the 'matter is dealt
with with the least possible delay. The
previous system meant that the file re-
mnained a day with each officer, through
whose hands it had to pass. The altered
system, has resulted in the reorganisation
of the department to such au extent that
the public should now he satisfied. I ad-
mit freely it is not possible to satisfy
everybody. Some of course will hav'e
Cause for complaint. Only to-day I dare-
say hon. members saw in the paper a letter
from a selector who complAained that lie
hand been kept waiting six weeks for his
C.P. lease. Of course these complaints
come in, and when they do I deal with
the officer at f ault. I realise that it is
important there should he as little delay
as possible. When a man takes up a se-
lection he wants his lease right away. It
has been the custom in the past to issue
leases on application, with the result that
there has been a tremendous accumulation.
That accumulation, however, is gradually
being decreased. The' work of reorganisa-
tion was entrusted to those three assistants
of the under secretary, and all the officers
of the department have responded to the
call*%vhich has been made upon them.
We have increased the survey staff con-
siderably and in four and n-half mnonths
we have sun'eyed 1,030,000 acres, includ-
ing 34.93,746 acres before setgetion. It is
no mean thing to have to survey this
enormous area in such a abort space of
time. it took a considerable time to get
the system tinder way. Ron. members
know well that when we send a surveyor
out we mnust indicate where he has to go.
and what he has to do. I have issued in-
structions also that these sur-eyors should
cut up the country into areas which would
he sufficiently large for a man to lire on
in comfort. Under the old system it often
happened that a farm of 1,000 acres con-
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stated of three or four blacks. To-day
with the system of survey before selection,
as far as possible, we make these blocks
at least 1,000 acres each. Then, too, we
found there 'were many complaints caused
by the delays in connection with the ad-
vances made by the Agricultural Bank. I
know the Agricultural Bank has little to
do with these Estimates, but it has a good
deal to do with the settlement of the coun-
try. It is impossible to develop the coun-
try with the aid of rich men; you must
get the men who are willing to work, and
the men who are capable of becomning
useful and expert farmers, and we have
to find the money for these people. Re-
etognising that the whole system of land
.selectiou should he made as simple us pos-
sible, I arranged that the Agricuiltural
Bank inspection should be made before
the land was sold. Complaints 'were often
made after selection that the bank would
niot advance against the land. Hon. mew-
'hers know that the bank is managed by
bnsiness men, and they are not going to
advance unless the security is good. Tinder
this system there can be no disappoint-
went because the selector knows what he
is going to get, arid to-day be pays his

Smoney over the counter, gets his approval,
and then procceds to the bank to secure
his money. In connection with the drier
districts it was recognised that it was ne-
cessary to provide water supplies, it -was
riot possible to put a dam on every block,
but the department constructed dams at
dis-tances of eight miles so that every se-
lector should he brought within at least
four miles of that necessary adjunct, a
dam or well. We know, of course, that
this water supply is only needed tempor-
arily, and we know tbat the farmers them-
selves will pat in their dams as soon as
they get time to do so. But the prepara-
tory work must go on, and so -we have
done these things

Mr. Hudson: You bare made the dis-
tance a hundred miles in my district.

The MlINISTER FOR LANDS: I
daresay we have done that in goldfields
districts, but I hope the time will come
when we will be justified in stinking wells
at closer distances. I have determined
too that, roads.- in these areas shall be
cleared. We know that roads are neces-

07

sary to the aew selector, that it is impos-
sible for him to wander through the bush
with his trap, so we are clearing the roads
almost in a wholesale fashion throughout
these areas 'which have been subdivided.
W'ith the Agricultural Rank advance, with
water supplies assured, and with roads
cleared, it goes -without saying that the
public are becoming daily more satisfied.
It is true that it has not been possible to
put down a great many dams, still a con-
siderable n2umber have been constructed,
and the early rains of next year should
fill them all up. I found it was much
better to construct these roads than to
keep on the laud guides. I hold that the
farmer who cannot find his block is not
fit to become a farmer. The land guide
system cost this State something like
£5,000 a year, and we were not getting
value for it.

Mr. Butcher: The land guides were do-
ing well.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
took the opportunity of issuing instruc-
tions that this method of attending to
selectors should cease. The economy pa-
tised in this way was sufficient to permit
of the clearing of roads that arc neces-
sary to open up the areas, in fact it was
sufficient for the area that was selected
last year. Notwithstanding that the work
of the department is on the increase, the
staff is being gradually reduced. This is
explained by the fact that we are survey-
ing before selection, and by the fact that
we have determined to survey the country
into farms, and not into small blocks
which will necessitate the putting of two
or three together in order to make up
one decent farm, The result of this work
has been that 273,000 acres were inspected
and passed in the office in October, and
250,000 acres in November. Six and a half
million acres were dealt with by the staff
who do the work of checking in the offie
in 12 months. Hon. members will realise
that that means an enormous area every
year. We sold two muillion acres last year,
which was a record for the State. By these
means we hope to have an area of at
least one million acres ahead of require-
meats at the end of the present financial
year. I realise that when a wan desires
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to select land in this great State of ours
with its millions of acres, he should be
able to have it allotted to him and get
upon it in ihea quickest possible time. My
desire is that we should avoid a maze in
this connection, so I have instituted the
system I have mentioned to the Committee
lo-night. It goes without saying that the
cost of this work of surveying now going
41n will be enormous, I do not know that
1 need refer to this expenditure, because
it wams discussed in connection with thle
amendment to the Land Act a few months
ago. The Estimates show a saving in the
department of £33,000, hut it is import-
ait to tell the Committee that this is due
in the transf'er of the survey fees to loan.
last year we spent from revenue £41,000
(in zinrveys, This year we propose to
spend £7,500 and wesalalso spend
£60,001) fromn loan money in this connec-
tion.

Mr. Angrvin: Are you not transferring-
the inspection branch?

The MINISTER FOR1 LANDS: We
are not doing that. This money which will
he spent in connection with surveys and
the preparation of the land for the selec-
tor will be repaid to loan account over a
period of 20 years. We collect from the
settlers -at 40 half-yearly instalments, and
we propose at the end of each -year to
make a calculation showing exactly the
amount of loan money expended by the
Lands Department and that will be re-
funded by debit to revenue each half year
until the whole amount so expended is
wiped off. The leader of the Opposition
was good enough to say that he approved
of this method of finance. T think it is
evidence that wve desire to do what is right
with this borrowed money which we
are bound to use in connection with
the preparation of the land. We
alo hope the revenue will be at least
£20,000 more than it was last year. I
want to say here that the land selection
lnst year totalled two million acreas, which
was a record for the State. For the first
five months 839,173 acres were selected
as against 591,145 during the current Year.
This falling off is entirely due to the fact
that we are not at the moment selling our
thirdl-class lands. I thought it better to

suspend the operation of' the clause which
permnits persons to select third-class land
until we could get certain areas classified
and surveyed, In connection with the
plantation at Hamel, we have tlhere 200
acres under pine trees and we propose to
'oIntinue planting at the rate of 100 acres
per annum. It is calculated that this
plantation of soft -woods -will be sufficient
for some tunte to come to supply the fruit
eases needed in conneection with our in-
creasing fruit industry. I would like to
say that it is aniticipated these trees will
each he wvorth at least twenty shillings
at the end of twenty years, so the planta-
tion is a commercial proposition and one
which will result in increasing revenue to
ilia Woods and Forests Department. In
vale tile export Of' lilihei' reached tile
huge total of D9331000 and I am given to
understand that 4,600 mcei have found
work iii that industry. I do not think it
is necessary for me to say very much
nmnre in connection with th Lands De-
partment. It is entirely a department
that should deal with the subdivision and
sale of lands, a great land agency if you
like. By preparing the land in the manl-
ner I. have indicated, we are endeavouring
to provide for the people who desire to
become selectors. T here are complaints
of course, and some of the complaints are
found, upon inquiry, to be fully justified;
but as a rule very few people who corn-
plain complain with just cause. 'Hon.
members know that under the system of
free selection, which has applied until
now, it 'was impossible to have the blocks
surveyed and classified, and the
whole business of disposing of them
carried on without delays; and de-
lays of course always mean dis-
appointments. Hon. members will ac-
cept my assurance that matters in connec-
tion with the sale of land have im~proved
considerably during the last few weeks,
and that, as Minister, I have had very
few complaints indeed from the selectors.
The whole of the staff have worked mast
creditably. In the past I have heard con-
siderable criticism of the work of the ollI-
cers of the department, but I find them
not only hard working and intelligent, but
most obliging, and wiling at all times to
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meet the wishes of the public. In fact
it seemed to me when I went into the
Lands Department that a good deal of
the trouble which had fallen upon these
officers had been brought upon them by
reason of the fact that they endeav'oured
to do more for the selectors than the sta-
tutes required. My time in the depart-
ment has been spent in straightening out
the trouble that has existed in the past. If
it is found that I do not know quite as
much about the department as my prede-
cessor, hon. members will -remember that
I have been there but a very short time,
and that that short time has been devoted
largely to the organising of -the depart-
merit, and the satisfying of the many re-
qiiests that come to me from the selectors.

itf. BATH : From the explanation
given by the Minister in respect to his Es-
timates and his work since taking control
of the department, members of the Com-
mittee would at once form the conclusion
that everything in the garden was looking
lovely. As a matter of fact there were
one or two thorns amongst the flowers
blooming in the garden controlled hy the
Minister for Lands. These were largely
in the shape of complaints respecting de-
lays in the administraton. of the depart-
ment. He realised that this had been a
feature of lands adininstration ever since
the impetus was given to land selection
in the State. The change which the Min-
ister had made in the direction of appoint-
ing assistants to the Under Secretary for
lands, if it involved, as stated, the send-
ing of the files direct from that officer
to the Minister, would undoubtedly tend
to the better working of the department,
and 'to greater expedition in dealing with
the requirements of clients. The fact that
in previous years these officers had been
invested with a certain amount of respon-
sibility, as -heads of what might be
termed sub-departments, and also paid
on additional salary covering that added
responsibility, had resulted in an increase
of expenditure without any increase of ex-
pedition in the carrying on of the work
of the department; simply because it had
merely involved the creation of additional
channels of red tape through which the
business had to filter. Each additional
officer who had to handle that file, and

afterwards to transmit it to the under-
secretary's office, involved a delay of at
least an extra day or two, and if this was
now obviated, and the work could go im-
mediately from those officers to the Min-
ister for his final approval, it would an-
doubtedly result in a considerable saving
of time. In connection 'with the work
of survey before selection, while perhaps
the individual selectors would not be able
to carve out their holdings by taking up
the choice spots t3o the exclusion of those
less desirable, as under the process of
free selection, still, caxrricd out on a pro-
per basis, it should result in increased
satisfaction to the great body of selectors.
The Mlinister had assured the Committee
that he was working in conjunction with
the Agricultural Bank by obtaining from
that institution, prior to the selection of
these surveyed areas, the amount which
the bank was willing to advance upon that
particular area. He (Mr. Bath) was in
receipt of information from a gentleman
who had left a department 'of the Staite,
with the idea of going on the land, and
who had gone to an area already surveyed
for selection.

The Minister for Lands: When did he
select?

Mr. BATH: The area had been thrown
open on Tuesday last. However, the se-
lector had found that, although the area
had been surveyed, and the price of the
land fixed by the department-in his case
12s. Gd. an acre-the Agricultural Bank
had stated that it could not lend money
on some of the blocks contained within
the surveyed area.

The Minister for Lands: They do state
that when they will not lend money, of
coarse.

Mr. BATH: How had such a situation
been brought about? If the officers of
the Siu-vey Department had known their
business and were working in conlunction
with the Agricultural Bank, they should
have surveyed on that location no areas
so small that the Agricultural Bank would
refuse to lend money on them.

The Minister for Lands: Where was.
the areal

Mr. BATH: The area was somewhbeie
south-cast of Dumbleyung, the namne, he
thought, was Diabelling.
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The Minister for Lands: CJan you give
me the selector's name?

lir. BATH: The name would be fur-
nished to the Minister. The questions
he (Mr. Bath) had put this afternoon re-
lated to this particular ease. The selec-
tor had istated that there were areas in
that location which had been surveyed,
hut upon which the Agricultural Bank
would not lend money. If the Lands De-
partment had thrown these areas open to
selectors they wvere deceiving them; be-
c-ause what was the use of a man who was
relying on securing the assistance of the
bank, takcing up one of these blocksl'

The Minister for Lands: He 'was prob-
ably told before hand that he 'would have
to select that particular block and another
block to get his advance.

Mr. BATH:- That may have been so,
hut his correspondent apparently was riot
aware of it. There should be such
co-operation between the two departments
that when the selector took up land there
would he an assurance implied in the
ranting of that land that on going
to the bank for assistance he would get
it. That was the least guarantee of good
faith the department could give to those
who had dealings with it. 'When the
question of paying for surveys by means
of loan money had first been discussed
by the Premier, he (Mir. Bath) had taken
exception to it because at that time the
Premier did not state that it was the in-
tention to recoup. Since then, however,
it bad been found that the department
inended, by a Provision Made in a Bill
we had recently passed, to recoup loan
funds of this expenditure, as it came in
in the form of payments from the set-
tiers Ile would also, like to know whether
tlic expenditure on roads, water supply,
and other improvements which the depart-
ment. would make on these areas prior
to their bpeing selected, was also to be
added to the value of the land, and paid
for by the settlers in half-yearly instal-
ments. Were the whole of these improve-
mails to be added to the price of the
land?

The Minister for Lands: That will be
part of the purchase money, yes.

Mr. BATE: Provision has -been made
in the case of prices higher than 30s, for
the ordinary payment based on 10s. to be
paid for the first three years; but he had
come to the conclusion that we s~hquld
go even further, and for three years give
the settler the opportunity of using al
flhp rash he had available for the improve-
inent of his land. Then, after the ter-
minlation of the three years period, the
price of the lanid with thesge improve-
ments on it, could be spread over the
other 17 years or 20 years, as the case
might he. It would, perhaps, mean that
for the time being we would not have so
much revenue from this source. The
revenue would suffer but we would gain
in that the settlers would have a bigger
area under production, they would be able
to get to -work sooner 'to produce from
their lend, and the State would derive
benefit in other directions. Another mat-
ter was in regard to the promised visit
of the Minister to the Eastern Goldfields.
Along with otter members hie had en-
deavoured -at different times to obtain
information as to the areas of land avail-
able for persons on the goldfleds desirous
of settling on the land, and to get the in-
formation in such a way that these men
would not have to expend a considerable
amount of money and timne in going round
the State in order to find these areas.
It -was very difficult to get direct explicit
informnation of the kind. These people
were anxious to see the inister in his
own flesh in order that he might give
them accurate information as to where
those areas available were. There were
those who were beginning to feel the in-
roads of miners complaint. The Presi-
dent of the Kalgoorlie and Boulder branch
of the miners' union had recently resigned
his position as head of the union, and
given up his employment as a miner and
had taken up an area in the Denmark
district, owing to the fact that he had
contracted miners' complaint, and there
were those Who, before it got too far,
and before they were too much worn
down by the disease, thougfht it would he
a good thing if they could get on the
land. A scheme which he had in his
mind was that an area sufficient for 20
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or 50U settlers should be made available,
so that these people could select in one
block, as it were, or on contiguous blocks.
If they could do that it would mean that,
wit-hout leaving their employment for the
timre being, they could still go on earning
itoney and provide for a certain amount
of ringbarking and clearing -work to be
carried out 'by contract or by the Govern-
ment, and when this prepairatory work
was carried out, they would reach the
stage -when they could cultivate the land
and secure a crop. Thus time would be
saved and money also to the settlers. The
contractor might clear so much of each
block, or the Government could undertake
the work of riugbarking and clearing and
providing water supplies, the cost to be
afterwards paid by these men, who could
,then go on themselves and continue the
working -of their holdings. But the prin-
cipal point was that these people were
anxious that the Minister should go along
and at one -or two iieatings let them know
where these areas were available and
what prospects there were so that their
minds could :be set at rest in that par-
tivular, end so that if they took up land
they would not be involved in expendi-
ttire, and in the risk of losing their jobs
and not theibg able to get the land in the
]ln run. While we hoasted of the large
Area made available for selection, and the
very large area taken up during the 'past
year, and the selection now going on, -we
had still to bear in mind that the area
under cultivation, although it was increas-
incr. bore a very small ratio to the 'total
amount alienated or in process of aliena-
tion, Our efforts should be directed just
as strenuously towiards seeing that the
area alr eady alienated was utilised, as to
seeing how -much land we could get rid
of in each year. There were no difficul-
ties as far as one could sea about getting
rid of the land, The great point Parlia-
ment and officers of the Lands Depart-
went should see to was that the land of
the State was utilised to the fullest pos-
si'ble extent in order that the whole State
niirht profit by the cultivation of it.

7Mr. JACOBY congratulated the Min-
isier upon the distinct improvement in
the organisation ot ihe department. The

wise decision of the Government to very
largely utilise the system of survey be-
fore selection was to a great degree re-
spontzible for this, in conjunction with
the new sysern adopted whereby settlers
might know exactly' where land was avail-
able, the dlass of land in eacht bloek, and
the amount of nioney that would Ile lent
upon it by thle Agricultural Bank, if thle
hank was- prepared to lend money wii it
at all. The imembher for Brown Hill com-
plained that the Agricultural Bank would
not lend money on some of thie bhlodka;
hut when large areas wvere cut up it must
necessarily follow that certain portions
of it were not suitable for cultivation,
though perhaps; eminently suitable for
grazing purposes. It was a wise decision
on the part of the Agricultural Bank that
they did not encourage people to take up.
land unless they could utilise it for some-
thing wore valuable than grazing. The
leader of the Opposition said the di,4ol-
ga nisation of the departmnent wit; caused
through a sudden rush in the rate of se-
lec tion; but this disorganisation, this dis-
satisfaction bad been a feature oft the de-
partment ever since Responsible Goivern-
ment was established, and only now, it
appeared, had we succeeded in finding
some sort of system, or management, that
would alleviate the trouble or thle past.
The steps taken to systemise the work of
selection might ibe carried considerably
further. When opening newv districts
provision should be made not only for
railway facilities, but for roads and water
supplies. This: was done to some extent.
but the only attempt of any consequence
was that provided in Clause 17 of the
Land Act Amendment Bill now before
Parliament, whereby new settlers wa~re to
bear thle burden of supporting the rail-
ways, while the older settlers were allowed
to go scot free. He had previously pointed
out what appeared to him to, be thle
iniquity of the system. and he hoped the
Minister would see the need there was for
making all the lands served by railways,
whether new a.-eas or old, con tri bite their
share towards making those lines pay. Ap-
parently the only practical method by
which we could reach that would he by
the imposition of an improvemrent, tax
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that would leave the maximum authorised
on lands undeveloped to a certain capacity
and would decrease or, perhaps, be abol-
ished altogether when a reasonable am-
mount of improvement was done. The
matter would have to be seriously taken
in hand, because when the Minister at-
tempted to pitt the clause into operation
he would find that the clause would not
work, and he would have to take up some
more comprehensive and equitable scheme.
Those who had watched the work dove
by the present Director of Agriculture
-could not refrain from expressing their
,satisfaction at it. It was fortunate, in-
deed, Prof-epsor Lowrie had that prestige
among the cultivators of the State that
when he bt spoke lie was listened to with
great respect by the farmers and good
results followed;, but it appeared that the
system of getting first-class experts, the
best men who could be secured in con-
nection with the department, should be
extended. We were, badly in need of an
officer to look after the pathological
-work of the department.

The Minister for Lands: You are deal-
ing with the agricultural vote HOW.

Mr. JACOBY: Could not members dis-
cuss agriculture generallyI

The CHAIRMAN: The department of
the Mfinister for Agriculture is a separate
division.

31r. JACOBY: It was regret table the
Government had not seriously taken in
hand the question of extending the pine
plantations. The only proposition now
before the country was to plant another
100 acres, making in all 200 acres.

The M~inister for Lands: We are put-
ting in 100 acres a year.

Mr. JACOBr: It was pleasing even
that small area was planted, but it was
just a drop in the ocean to our future re-
quirements. If the trees were now avail-
able for cutting they would not be suffi-
dcent to supply our present requirements,
and in face of the demonstration in the
Eastern. States, where in every instance
these plantations had proved profitable,
one failed to understand the hesitancy of
the Minister in this regard. We now im-
ported from Europe every year an enor-
mnous amount of softwood, and something

like half a million fruit eases each year.
The demand for fruit cases was growing
enormously, and in ten years' time
it would be half a million cases.
Surely we should, with the natural con-
ditions of the State, make some serious
attempt to provide our own softwoods.
Members opposite had frequently made
suggestions regarding the direction in
which prison labour might he utilised so
that it would not come into contact with
the ordinary labour of the State. Pos-
sibly prison stations might be established
in some of our districts suitable for pine
growing and the energies of the prison-
ers directed in this way. Even if it were
decided that prisoners should not do that
work it was work where ordinary labour
could he profitably utilised. It was -to
be hoped the Minister would come for-
ward with something more adequate for
our needs in this direction than now ex-
isted. The whole question of forest con-
servation would require to he gone into
v'ery thoroughly by the Government and
this House. There were statements made
by experienced officers of the Forestry De,-
partment that in ten years time there
would be no jarrah in this country lit to
cut. The men who made that statement
were both experienced. In face of that
no attempt was made in the direction of
jarrali conservation. It was extraordin-
ary that we should sit down calmly and
allow this great asset to be depreciated in
this manner without attempting to con-
serve the forests for future use. Had the
Minister received any reports from the
Forestry Department as to what was the
actual Hie of our jarrab forestal The
position was a very serious one, and in
the circumstance it was to be hoped some
effort would be made to put the depart-
ment under the control of a capable con-
servator. There was no claim that Mr.
Richiardson, the acting officer, was doing
anything more than sarrying out the ord-
inary routine work, for no attempt in the
direction of real forestry work had bee
made. We had been dallying about year
after year with this subject. He had
heard members raise this question for
many years past. The Government looked
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serious and expressed a number of good
intentions, but nothing was done.

Mr. Taylor: You still continue to sup-
po rt them.

Mr. JACOBY: Itt was to be feared that
less would be done if the hon. member
were in the Mlinistry. He was taking the
lesser of two evils.

Mr. Angwin: Perhaps you think it
would be an improvement if you were
there.

Air. JACOBY: At all events, he had
responsibilities as a member of Parlia-
mnent, and he would not be content to sit
down and do nothing in this direction.
He would be lacking in his duty as a pri-
vate member if he did not express his
fears on the subject.

Mr. W. PRICE : The Minister for
Lands should be brought down to the
actualities of his department from the
clouds of optimism in which he soared
when addressing the House on intro-
ducing his Estimates. The Minister
was pleased to say that when he took
charge of the department he at once
set about brushing away the causes of
complaint that existed between the
public and the officers of the department.
It was to be regretted that the Minister
had not succeeded more effectually in
brushing away those causes of complaint,
for despite what he had said that evening
there was, in his (Mr. Price's) possession
information which showed there was
very great dissatisfaction and discontent
to-day between numbers of the public
and the department. We were told that
three assistant under secretaries had been
appointed so as to expedite business in
connection with the department.

Mr. Heitmann: A bigger tangle than
ever.

Mr. W. PRICE; An illustration which
camne under his notice a few days ago
would probably satisfy members as to the
correctnesa of the interjection of the
member for Cue. To show the dis-
graceful organisation, or laxity or rmalad-
ministration which existed in connection
with the department, he would quote
one definite case.

The Minister for Lands: One out of
forty thousand.

Mr. W. PRICE: This case came under
his notice during his last trip on. the
Qreat.Southern line. On that occasion
he met 12 people, three of whom were
settlers, and one of these settlers had a
serious complaint to make against the
department. Hie could, therefore, reason-
ably assume that if one in three met by
him had a serious complaint there were
pretty general complaints about the
department. He had not associated
with the 40,000 people the Minister
referred to but only three, and of those
one made the complaint. Early last
year an application was made for a
grazing lease, and the necessary fees
were lodged with the application. On
the 1st July a notice was received by
the applicant, and on the 10th August
he paid up all his dues and his rent
until the end of this year, receiving
a notice that the next rent would be due
on the 1st March next. Believing every-
thing was all right hie went away out to
the bush 82 miles from the railway
line, where the grazing lease was located.
On the 18th November he received a
notice that unless certain money, £2 7s.
6id., rent due, was paid forthwith the
lease would be forfeited. That notice
was sent from Perth. This man had
some time previously a bitter experience
with the department, and his actions
on the present occasion were prompted
by that experience. On that first occasion
he had selected land, paid all the
fees due, was told by the land agent that
everything was correct, so he went away,
got married, and left for a three months'
trip. While he was away notice of for-
feiture was served on the land where hie
-was supposed to be residing, and before
he returned the land was forfeited. That
had not come under the present Minister
but was an experience this unfortunate
man had already gained.

The Minister for Lands: What is
his name ?

Mr. W. PRICE:- Hassell. When this
man received the recent notice he
immediately left his work where he-was
harvesting and travelled in the 82 miles
to Oranbrook, from there he went to
Albany and immediately called on the
land agent, asking him what was the
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meaning of thle threat of forfeiture. The
land agent said he had no idea to what
it referred and that evidently the Lands
Department had made a mistake. It
was clear that the man's papers were
all cornet ;the list of rents due were
turned up, and Hassell's name did not
appear. He was assured by the land
agent that everything was correct and
that he could return to his property.
This notice of forfeiture had been sent
from the place where the Minister had
three assistant under secretaries and
where everything was working like
clockwork. Hassell, after travelling 82
wiles from the bush and then by train
from Cranbrook to Albany, returned
home after spending five days in setting
right a mistake made by the department
in Perth. The whole of this waste of
time, worry, loss sustained through
having to leave his work at a critical
time of the year when harvesting
was on, was due to the malad-
ministration of the department. This
was an example of the splendid
administration the Minister had referred
to. Whoever was responsible the Minis-
ter should see that he was placed in
such a position that in the future he
would not be able to so unduly harass
the settlers. Another matter he desired
to refer to was the laxity displayed in
issuing leases and Crown grants. In-
formation had reached him where lands
had been purchased over two years,
and repeated application had been made
for the Crown grant, and it could not be
procured. The Minister knew well that
it was no good a man applying for a
loan from the bank unless he was able
to produce the lease instrument. There
were cases in which men had waited for
over two years for documents which
should have been theirs immediately
after the issue of the approval notice.
The leader of the Opposition had referred
to the manner of aggregating selections
with the desire of aiding miners and
others who wished to settle on the land,
and suggested that the Government
might, under certain circumstances, carry
out a scheme of ringbarking and water
supply. If the leader of the Opposition
-desired ocular demonstration of the

inability of the Government to carry
out such a claim, he should pay a visit
to a locality in the Albany electorate,
and the experience gained then would
prevent him from again suggesting that
the Government should do such a thing.

The Minister for Lands: I thought you
were a socialist.

Mr, W. PRICE: That was true under
certain circumstances, but not under cir-
cunistances controlled by the Minister for
Lands. As a matter of fact the Govern-
ment carried out an extensive scheme of
ringbarking and clearing at Denmark.
There was in that particular locality,
some of the finest, if not the finest, land
in the State. Unfortunately, however,
the district was being hampered through
this very scheme which the leader of the
Opposition suggested ought to be adopt-
ed in some other centre. Despite the
amount of work which had been done in
that district, and despite the undoubted
value of the land there, from a producing
standpoint, it was not being taken up so
rapidly as members would like to see.

Mr. Taylor: Has the coat of ringbark-
ing been too expensive ?

Mr. W. PRICE: The trouble in con-
nection with clearingwas not that the work
had not been well done, but the expenses
had been too heavy, and he felt sure that
the Minister would agree that the price
placed on the lands there was too high.
and that before the Denmark settlement
could be made successful, the prices
would have to be readjusted. There was
cleared land at Denmark valued at as
much as £21 per acre.

Mr. Heitmann: Some of it cost nearly
£20 an acre to clear.

Mr. W. PRICE: So it was understood.
Despite the fertility of the soil, it was uin-
reasonable to expect that men could go
on the land and make a living, and pay
the enormous price the Government had
placed upon it. The fertility of the soil
and the suitability of the district for
closer settlement might be brought well
under the notice of the public, or that
section which desired to go in for closer
settlement. At present those who desired
to learn anything of this locality' had
to travel several hundreds of miles, and
it was not everyone who could bear the
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expenses which were associated with
a visit to the district. He (Mr. Price)
had met twenty or more individuals who
had travelled to that district, but all had
declined to seriously consider the ques-
tion of settlement there because of the
high prices. It was to he hoped that the
IMinister would cease always talking in
such an optimiitic. strain and do more
ai-tuaI work. The M1inister was always.
assuring inetnbers of the splendid work
which was being done by his department.
It would be admitted that the depart
cleat -were doing good work, hut they
wore not doing all the good work which
it was possible to do, and the Minister
should drop his optimistic oratory, such
a" hie had indulged in that evening,
and show that lie was doing a little more
actual work.

Mr. PIESSE : The Minister and the
officers of his department were to be con-
gratulated upon the success which had fol-
lowed their efforts during the pest year.
The Gschemne of re-organisation brought
about by the Minister, some five or six
months ago, had met with great satis-
faction throughout the State. The
methods of survey before selection and of
providing water supplies in the outlying
districts, and the increase in the amount
to he advanced by the Agricultural Bank
were Ll doing a great deal to expedite
settlement. The method adopted by the
Minister of clearing roads in new areas
which had been sub-divided and surveyed
before selection was also to be commend-
ed. From eNxperience he knew that the
Minister could not spend the money in a
more judicious maniner than in that
direction. Great difficulties had been
experienced in the past in that direction,
and they had been brought about by the
fact that the selector, during the first few
years of his occupation of the land, had
had to face serious difficulties in this
regard. Thto clearing of these roads -was
a step in the right direction. He had
listened with interest to the remarks of
the leader of the Opposition, and to the
suggestion with regard to exemptions in
certain cases for a period of three years
in connection with the payment of rent.
If the finances of the State would allow
this to be done the suggestion might well

be taken into consideration. It was in the
the first few years of occupation that the
settler experienced his hardest time, Of
course in the present state of the-finances
it would not be possible to apply the
suggestion to all the lands. At the same
time the Minister should take the question
into consideration and see how far it
could be applied to the poorer class land ;
and in that directiion we would not be
losincr the sainle aminint of revenue as
mnight possibly be the case if the ex-
emption were applied to first-class land.
The leader of the Opposition touched
upon a matter which had come under
his (Mr. Piesse's) notice, namely, the
values placed upon certain lands, and
had brought hefore the notice of the
Committee the fact that in some instances
the Agricultural Bank had refused to
lend money on these particular lands.
Certain difficulties would assuredly arise
in this connection. The leader of the
Opposition had said it was inadvisable
that the State should go to thle expense
of surveying lands on which the Agricul-
tural Bank would not lend money. How-
ever there would be a difficulty in carry.
ing that theory into effect. As hon. mere.
hers knew, the lands of the State varied
very considerably, and in cutting up an
area it would be found that one part.
would be of first class land whtile other
parts adjoining would be of somewhat
inferior quality. Consequently it would
not be judicious to cut out the poorer
areas, because very oftpn the entire
locality could be surveyed by running two
lines between two patches of lend and
working from those lines. However, the
Minister might reasonably take the matter
into consideration and Kee if it were
possible to devise some means by which
those blocks on which the, Agricultural
Bank would not lend motley might be
reserved, or at least that it mnight be
made clear that money would not be lent
upon them. Asfor the exemptions referred
to, he thought perhaps this system might
be applied to the poorer land, and par-
ticularly where those lands were taken
up in limited areas and brought under
cultivation. The member for Swan had
referred to the contribution which he
thought should be made by the land
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holders adjacent to existing railways or
proposed railways. He (Mr. Piesse)
might not be altogether in order in dis-
cussing this matter fully just now, but he
intended to have something to say on the
point when the railway proposals were
before the Committee. Some hion. memi-
her had made a suggestion that the
surplus prison labour should be nod in
clearing certain areas. This system had
been tried in New Zealand with very
great success. The leader of the Opposi-
tion bad complained that the area of land
tinder cultivation was very small as com-.
pared wvith the area alienated. The
reason for th is was, in the first place, that
so much of the land had been only re-
cently selected, while in the second place
the isolated position of much of the land
had deterred the settlers from carrying
out their improvements more expedit-
iously. Now that agricultural railways
had been extended in many directions,
and that there was a prospect of further
new railways, he fully expected to see a
large increase in the cleared land of the
State. He desired to pay a tribute to
the work done by the officers of the Lands
Department ; this too, notwithstanding
the fact that certain complaints had been
made. It was only to be expected that
in a large department with such a vast
ae of land under its control, mistakes

should be made. During the past few
years, before the reorganisation scheme
was brought into force, complaints had
teen numerous, and from his own
knowledge he could say that the depart-
ment was ever willing and anxious to
rectify any mistakes made. Hon mem-
bers should not forget the services render-
ed by the officers of the department, and
particularly thoem officers who resided
mn the country districts and who were
taldng a deep interest in their work.
The member for Albany had referred to
the optimism of the Minister. He (Mr.
Piesse) was pleowed indeed that we had
an optimistic Minister. We wanted men
of optimism, men with faith in the coun-
try, at the head of affairs. If it were not
for the optimism of the Minister and
others in the settlement of the land of
our State it was certain that we would not
have had nearly so large an ae taken up

and developed. in conclusion he would
again offer his congratulations to the
Minister and his officers, for the eminently
satisfactory work of the past year.

(Mr. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. AINGWVIN: A promise was desired
from the Minister. Nothwithistanding
the incredulous smiles of lion. members,
he could say that whenever the Minister
had made a promise to him it had been
carried out. The promise hie wanted
was mn regard to the special settlement
at Yorkrakine. During last reess he
had seen and spoken to seine 40 or
50 of the settlers in that area, and all
were satisfied with their positions. Un-
fortunately there were others who had
not been selected for that settlement
and who still wished to go on the land.
They were very much dissatisfied, and
they wanted to know if the Minister
intended to extend the settlement in
that area or to open another similar
settlement in some other part of the
State. When it was remembered that
along 92 miles of one of the proposed
new railways there were only 85 occupied
farms, and that of these 85 farmsa 50 were
in the area of special settlement at York-
rakine, it would be clearly seen that the
system instituted by the present Minister
for Lands of settling people on the
land and advancing money to put
them there and to assist them in clewi ing
and bringing the land under cultivation,
was far better than keeping the officers
of the department engaged in making
transfers of land to people who did not
propose to use it. The advantage gained
by the State fromi such a settlement
as this would be vastly increased if the
Minister would take more funds and
assist on to this or another special
settlement the hundreds of others anxious
to go on the land. For the agricultural
railways built, all credit was due to the
Labour party of 1901, who had initiated
the policy. Of the railways proposed
by that Government and described by the
then leader of the Opposition as repre-
senting a reckless gallop, all had now
been built. The policy of opening up
the agricultural areas was the policy
initiated by the Labour party. The
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Labour party had built the foundation
of that policy.

The M1inister for Lands: And we
have built the railways.

Mr. ANOWIN : At all events the
Labour party had provided the inspir-
ation for the work. Some of the people
at Yorkrakine would have a little diffi-
culty, because the money advanced to
clear the land was just sufficient to
keep themn while they -worked, Some
of them were working very hard, and
putting in long hours, and the asset
to the State had been vastly increased
in consequence. The security held by
the Agricultural Bank would be very great
indeed, and seeing the amount of work
which had been carried out, the Minister
might reasonably go a little further
aind assist settlers in providing seed
wheat and fertilisers. If this were
done we would have at Yorkrakine,
one of the most flourishing settlements
existing in the Stats. In 1907 the
Minister promised that if the Yorkrakins
settlement was a success he would extend
it. The Minister told the men it all de-
pended on them, -that if they -worked and
made the settlement a success he would
offer others similar terms, and on several
occasions the Minister had eulogised the
work done, and even the Minister for
Mines at Ktalgoorlie had said that the
Minister for Lands should go to Kai-
goorlie anl tell the men there of
the success, of the work done at
the 'ettlcmoiit. Ther-efore. ove emild
flow ('lana that the Minister should
redeem his promise and extend the set-
tlement. Not only should hie give to those
iii the civil service facilities to settle on
the land, but also to men outside the ser--
v'ie, Almost every day lbe (M.An-
win) received letters asking when the set-
tirnent was to he extended, and whether
there was a Possibility of applying- for
-- ine land tinder the same conditions. In
reply to an interjection the Minister had
kaid that hie, no doubt, could settle hun-
dreds of muen on the land in the same
way' . but the Tre asurer covild inat finance
it. As a matter of fact the financing
pa rt of it would lie very small. To the
men at Yorkrakine the -Minister advanced
£50. and a portion of that wvent towards

paying the sur-vey fees and the first year's.
rent, but the men went to work so success-
fully that, out of the money advanced to
them by the Agricultural Bank for the
work they did, most of them bad repaid
the £50 -within 12 months. There 'would
be no difficulty in fin ancing, at least, an-
other 50 aen. The Minister could get
250 mien whto were anxious to go on the
land; and they were not single men.
Adinong those who settled at Yorkrakine
were one or two families with 14 children,
and they averaged throughout five child-
ren a family. That was the'class of set-
tlers we wanted, and there was no neces-
sity to pay steamnship companies to bring
people to the State. The 'Minister could
get dozens of men to-morrow if the set-
tlement on the Yorkrakine lines was ex-
tended. It was to be hoped it would be
extended before the end of the year,

_1r. O'LOGHLEN had no desire to
take up time iii dealing with the Lands
Department. He wished to refer prin-
cipally to the W~oods and Forests Depart-
went, and intended to put before the
Minister a few suggestions and to re-
mind him that the Government were not
doing too much towards fostering the tim-
her industry. The member for Swan had
pointed out the neglect of the Govern-
meat in regard to the establishment of
soft[wood plantations. He (M.O'Logb-
lea) would refer particularly to hard-
woods, and to the probable scarcity of
timber supplies in the neari future. Our
forests -were rapidly becoming depleted.
It was only last session lie had urtged on
the present Premier, who was then the
Minister for Lands, to get a classification
of the timber areas now existing so as
to get some accurate idea of the acreage
of marketable timber and so that there
would be something reliable to guide us.
However, nothing had been done to the
present, and he could not hope for any-
thing in the near future, because while
the new Minister for Lands was optim-
istic in regard to land settlement and en-
.thusiastic in anything relating to the
development of agriculture, rather than
go under the shade of a jarrab tree the
Mlinister would walk a mile further to
see a stalk of wheat. In dealing with the
question of the scarcity of timber it was
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necessary to look further afield than our
-Owl) Stale to see what the supplies were
and how twig they were likely to last. He
had been looking up the position in other
co~untrics to find out the timber supply
of the world; and in order to ascertain
the position of Western Australia he had
perused the reports submitted from time
to time as far as he possibly could. The
member for Swan had already referred
lo the fact that two competent inspectors
in the State had ventured the opinion
that the hardwood supply of the State
w~as only sufficient for the next 10 years.
It was difficult to get an accurate esti-
mate of how long our supplies would
last, and the Minister should take note of
the suggestion made and set to work im-
ipcdiately to get the necessary informa-
tion. The United States provided the big-
gest area of forest lands, There were 405
million acres of forest lands in the United
States, but there the position was viewed
with alarm. Inspectors, experts, men at
the top of the tree, mnen who, so to speak,
had worked in the forestry lands of the
States from their infancy,, or had been
connected with forestry for long years,
had submitted reports on the prospects.
Ux. Hall, Mr. Kellog, Dr. Fernow, and
Giffard Pinchot, who had gone into the
position exhauslively. pointed out that
the white pine, the most valuable for
building purposes, was entirely gone.
Seeing what a large industry the lum-
ber trade was to the United States, this
report must be viewved with some alarm.
These officers pointed out that the figures
concerning the timber supplies were not
exaggerated. Statistics bore out the re-
ports of taese experts, the salaried ex-
perts of the Federal Forestry Service.
They stated, that the United States
had already crossed the verge of a tim-
ber famine so severe that its blight-
ina effects would be felt in every house-
hold in the land. And. further, they said
that owing to the waning supply of hard-
'wood the price bad risen from 25 per
cent, to 65 per cent. Having been to some
trouble to get these figures verified, he
found they were absolutely correct. The
officers pointed out that the supplies of
bardwood at present in sight would not
last more than 16 years. We should

waken -up in Western Australia and try to
do something for re-afforestition. The
only solutioii pointed out in the reports
of these United States officers was that
they considered they should start plant-
ing- immediately in the United States and
do everything possible, even to the ex-
penditure of millions of money, to try
to get the forests into their former posi-
tion. Professor Bailey Balfour, des-
crihed in the technical journals as one of
the great experts in forestry, pointed oat
that forestry was "a, division of rural
economy that should be i he hasis of a
large national industry in every country.'
Getting away from the United States,
where the supplies we were told on re-
liable authority could not last more than
16 years, we came to the position of Ger-
many, a country that was doing more in
connection with forestry than any coun-
try in the world, owing to the fast that
they had adopted a system of forest man-
agement. They protected the young trees.
He (Mr. (YLoghlcn) had a vivid reeol-
lection of working among jarrali trees a
few years -ago, and lie knew that in order
to bring the whim to a tree he would
rather cut a dozen juicy young Iarrahs
than deal with a scraggy Jaonah that
stood in the road. That was how our
forests wvere destroyed, though possibly
it was good to cut out some of the young
trees where thay were getting too thick,
In Germany there was a vigorous policy
of forestry management, and for every
tree slaughtered there were three planted,
and that, with the protection of youn~g
trees, meant that the timber trade in
Germnany was assured for all time. Every
acre of timber country in Germany last
year, whether State, municipal, or pri-
vate, returned in revenue over two dol-
lars. In Western Australia our timber
areas, so far as good timbher was coin-
cc rued, were in private hanids. Years ago,
when the industry was to be established
and some inducement was necessary to
see the industry developed, we gave
away large areas of our best timber coun-
try on the fringe of the seaboard. But
this should make us pause, and take
steps in regard to conserving the little
timber country we still had, while we
should endeavour to take steps towards
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bringinig to) profitable use again all the
timber country that might be eat out.
It we looked at sonic countries, supposed
wn he a long way behind us in the matter
(of foresiry and conserving timber sup-
lilies. we found that they, at least, bud
not parted with this asset which was
SO valuable to every country,
Even in .Japan, whichi had been rather
backward until recently, we found a total
forest area of 58 million acres, hut of
that only 15 million acres were privately
ownedp the State holding the balance.
'the result was that the net revenuie in
.Japaii during 1908 from the limber in-
4lustry was Ut00.000, an increase of 16
1pcr cent. during t'lw past 20 years. If
we bad a revenue not of millions bitt of
thousands lye might, perhaps, devote a
little more attention to this industry than
-re had in the past. The small revenue
we derived from forests, 'together with
the lack of funds and other disadvant-
ages, were nut sufficient reasons why
the Government should sit idle and
tee the forests rapidly cut out, He
had in his possession also other
reports which he did not intend
to -wea ry the Counuitlee with. One
waIs by Alr. D~eane, the Engineer-
in-Chief of New South Wales, who was
'known to a good many here as a very
high officer in that State and a very cap-
able man. He had gone exhaustively
into the question and brought sugges-
tions before -his Governmnent in providing
information for a Royal Conmmission that
sat on forestry. He reported that -he
viewed with alarm en ever-increasing
scarcity of hardwoods, and said that New
South Wales was -being drained of one
of her most valuable assets owing to the
fact that no steps were being taken at
re-aftorestation. He said he looked to
the very near future when the supplies
would be so cut out that they would have
to substitute steel sleepers for hardwoods
in New South Wales. Tn that State a
Royal Commission had gone exhaustively
into the question, and they had even gOne
the length of recommending the stoppage
of all exportation of hardwoods from the
State as they saw that in the near future
they would require all they possessed for
their own uise. It had been forced on us

on mlore than cue occasion, forced on, those
who were taking any interest in forestry,
that forests would hare to be cultivated
like any other crop. That would have to
be done in this Stale or else there would
be no supplies for the big undertakdi';a
looming uip in the future. As a solution
of the difficulty hie would not suggest al-
together a big seherne of planting at the
present time, hie would suggest a system,
by which the forests would he able to re-
co'-er themselves. Hie had obtained the
acreage of the timber lands which had re-
verted to the Crown, those areas having
been cut out by the companies w-ho bad
1 one through the forests, slaughterinz the
timber, but leavimia the youimg trees rodl
the old end scraggy onies. Hie was going
to warn the Minister that night that if

seswere not taken in thme direction of
bringing about a better state of affairs
in connection with the industry he would
hear a good deal more about it in the near
future. There had reverted to the Cro-wn
102.568 acres of country once held by the
timber companies. That acreage was
scaittered througzh various parts of the
South-West, large areas being at War-
oona, Collie, and other places. That area

shudat once be reserved for forestry'
purposes. A portion of it would be suit-
ahle probably for agriculture, and if it
were possible to I-et settlers to take it uip
it would he a wise policy to adopt, es-
pecially seeing that bush railway lines
had been throuigh the areas. If settlers
could he found wiling to take tip the
areas along the gullies and tracks -they
should -receive every encouragement, but
as regards the larger portion of the area
h~e would advocate a system of re-aflores-
talion. Tt was to be regretted that tbe
Royal Commission that sat some time ago
oin this question had not thrown much
light on the future working of the in-
dustry. They made suggestions, and a
few individuals gave their opinions, which
were the result of their expenience, as to
the growth of the timber and so forth,
but nothing in the way ' f practical know-
ledee was gained. We must recognise
that the greatest enemy to the forests
were bush fires. They went through the
forests every year. and owing to the bark
of the jarrub heine of a fibrous nature it
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lent itself to the flames, with the result
that thousands of trees were annually de-
stroyed, or at least so damaged that they
were not marketable later on. Those
who had teen through the timber country
must have seen whtat magnificent trees
grew in the ironstone country. There
were belts of trees of sound grain, with
splendid barrels, and there were fine,
straight Lrees which were absolutely the
best for -the miarket. He had made in-
quiries from practical men as to the rea-
son why all the best of the trees should
grow in this ironstone country, and from
them 'he -had learned that the reason was
that the thick undergrowth and scrub did
not grow there, and, therefore, there was
nothing to feed the flames of the bush
fires which did so much damage in other
parts of the country. Undergrowth ex-
isted along the gullies and slopes and did
nothing but add fuel to the flames. Some
revenue -might be obtained from the
100,000 acres -which had reverted to
the 4Crown, 'by the grazing of sheep,
and encouragement might be given
in this direction. The jarrab was an
exception to all other frees, because
its true rhome was in the rough iron-
stone country. The only way by which
we could bring the forests back to their
former state was by this system of self-
afforestation. There would be found in
the ironstone country, trees which were,
perhaps, scraggy and useless from a mar-
ketable point of view but, which would
provide sufficient seed. This seed would
be blown into the cavities of the rocks,
with the result that before long we would
have trees growing that would develop
into an exceptionally fine forest. It was
30 years since the first operations took
place in the .Jarrahdale district. That
forest was cut out, but the young trees
were left and they had now developed.
with, the result that to-day there was a
very fair forest there. Reverting again
14, the hush fires, it was found that sad
havoc was done by them in the country
where there was a heavy undergrowth, be-
cause the flames came along, fed on the
nndcrgrnwvth. and then attacked the bark
of the jarralb, wvith the result that as the
trees igrew they developed swellings, gum
veini and hollows appeared. and the trees

became unmnarketable. By these bush
fires very frequently 50 per cent. of the
trees which would have been marketable
were destroyed. The way out of the ditfi-
culty was by the destruction of the under-
growth, and by the cutting-down or ring-
barking of the useless trees. If the Gov-
erment were to employ a few men in
clearing uip the dead timber around prom-
ising trees, and in putting the axe to the
scraggy tinter which -was never likely to
be of use and only hampered the growth
of the marketable trees, the difficuly would
he solved to a very great extent without
much expense. There -were now six men
employed by the Government in work of
this character in the Waroona district,
and he intended soon to ask the Minister
which department they were working un-
der. The result of the work of these men
would lie good although not much result
had been. achieved so far, but the scheme
should be enlarged. If this principle
were extended and the Minister would
give authority to send practical men to
clear up the dead wood that caused such
destruction to the forests, in all likelihood
the 100,000 acres which bad reverted to
the Crown would in a few years be in a
fair way to grow sufficient supplies for
any undertaking ueb as the Trans-contin-
ental railway, and other railway projects
likely to he brought forward in the future.
It was too late now to criticise the Gov-
ernment for their action in giving away
areas as they had done in the past. One
company alone held three-quartcrs of a
million acres, along the seaboard, of the
finest timber country in the State, and they
only paid £5,200 for it, Less than two
years ago a company secured over
100,000 acres in the Nannup arca. Tinm-
ber areas had been given away with a.
lavish hand, but it was time this was put
a stop to so that the few remaining acres
of first-class timber lands should be pre-
served. We should do our utmost with
the areas which had reverted to the Crown
to get a good forest again. He did not
know whether the MNinister would he as
optimistic about the timber as the agri-
cultural industry, hut it was to be hoped
he would apply himself to the subject. It
was to be feared that when the Premier
went to London the Minister for Works
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would be the only man in the Cabinet
who had had experience of timber
and he would, therefore be the
man to whom members Wvould
have to look for the carrying out in the
future of the project he had outlined. He
would take up no time in dealing with the
soft woods. He regretted the report of
the Acting Conservator of Forests was
not before members now that the depart-
ment was being discussed. He had ap-
plied for that report for the past fort-
night, but had ascertained it was only now
in the hands of the printer, -and was not
yet ready to be issued. If that report had
been ready members would have been able
to see what the work of the last year had
been and what scheme had been outlined
for the general control of the industry.
Also we could have learned what would
be the probable result of the working of
the industry during the naxt 12 months.
However, as the report was not here mem-
bers were not in a position to speak at
any length or to devote much lime to the
question. He only wished to say he
heartily approved of the policy inaugu-
rated in the State of laying down some of
the waste lands with pine. If the pro-
posal of the member for Albany to estab-
lish an exPeniental farm were seriously
taken up by the Government and the very
largo areas surrounding Albany planted
with pine trees, the result would be excel-
lent. There were now thousands of acres of
waste lands in Albany which were an eye-
sore to the people who got off the boats
for a few hours at that port and inspected
the country. At present they were no-
thing but s.and plains, but they were
plains that would grow all sorts of under-
growth and vegetation. They could he
put to mast profitable use if 'that coun-
tr~y and areas in other parts of the State,
particularly in the South-West, were uti-
lised for the purpose of establishing pine
forests. Tf the Government undertook
that work they would promote a scheme
they would never regret. Two or three
months ago he had gone through some of
the forests established by the Government
of South A ustralia a few years ago. He
referred particularly to Bundaleer, where
there was a very large area of country
planted with pines. In a few years to

come those pine forests would probably
mean considerable revenue to the State of
South Australia. Some of the pine trees
which had been put on the market in Vic-
tboria had been worth pounds. Those trees
had grown in that State, and he believed
that the experiment in the two States he
had mentioned was proof of the success
that could be achieved by establishing
pine plantations in Australia. There was
nothing to prevent the Government here
from going forward with the scheme of
planting pines. A few acres had been
planted at Hamel, Ludlow, and) perhaps,
Northampton, but to make a success of
the scheme hundreds of acres and, if ne-
cessary, thousands of acres, should he
planted. The member for Swan had re-
ferred to the large import of softwoods
for fruit eases. Australia, unfortunately,
did not grew too rauch of this softwood,
and it was necessary while we were paying,
attention to the supply of hardwoods, that
we should do our utmost to establish soft-
wvood plantations as had been done in
South Australia,

The Minister for Lands: How many
acres have they planted there?

Mr. O'LOGHLiEN: Speaking from me-
muory, the area was 20,000 acres, hut the
South Australian authorities had been
planting every year and the trees were
growing towards maturity, and it was ex-
pected in the near future that some re-
venue wvould be derived from them. The
member for Swan had a knowledge of
these districts, and knew that in these
areas the pine forests would he a con-
siderable source of revenue to the State.
Was there any reason why the Minister
for Laud;, in this State, should go along
in the present slipshod fashion of plant-
ing a few acres this year, and a few acres
next year? Was there any reason 'why the
large areas at Albany, Busselton, Wan-
neroo, and other parts of the State should
not be put to some use in connection with
pine plantation, and the forests of
which would grow into money while the
Minister slept? These forests would bring
in a considerable revenue, and he (Mr.
O'Loghlen) would persist in his advo-
eacy of this policy until something more
practical was done. With regard to the
Woods and Forests'Department. it was
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his intention to ask for a little informa-
tion. Like the member for Swan it was
his opinion that the time had arrived when
a practical man should be appointed at
the head of the Forestry, Department; but
he wrould make no complaint against the
present occupant of the office. That offi-
cer did not claim to have that -wide know-
ledge of forestry, which it was necessary
that the head of the department in this
State should) have, The officer in charge
might have had some experience in this
work, but th~e Govenment should move
in the diteetion of establishing the indus-
try, and putting it on a better footing
than it was; at the present time, and this
could only he done by securing the ser-
vices of a conservator with a wide knowv-
ledge of the forest timbers of the world,
so Lhat he could apply himself to bringing
into profitable use those thousands of acre-,
of sand plains in the districts which had
already been mentioned, and which to-day
were lying worthless and idle. He had
before him the report of the conservator
of forests in Queensland. That State
had one of the best men in Australia in
Mr- McMahon, who had given considerable
attention to the forests of Queensland,
which, at the present time, were in their
infancy. They had a larger variety of
timbers in that State than any other State
could bonst of, and it was only by con-
serving them, and paying attention to
them that they could hope to be assured
of supplies in the future. That was the
course whichi should he followed in this
State. Quzeensland might have a little for
export, bitt the fact remained that all
over Australia. the supplies were grow-
ing less, while the demand was, growing
larger. The system of pewellising
might be of some service, but it
was nol. anticipated that it would
make a material difference so far as
the supply of limber was concerned.
We should look at the markets of the
world and the s11plies to get an accurate
idea of our own safety in this matter,
and our requirements in the future. The
industry3 at the present time, -was fairly
flourishing, and large profits were being
made. Last year M1illars' made a profit
of £136,000, and it was not unlikely that
during the next twelve months, at the

present rate of progress, their profit would
run into a quarter of a million sterling.
He was convinced also of the fact that if
the destruction of our forests went on
much longer at the rate that it was pro-
ceeding to-day, it would not be many
years before the last stick of jarrab would
be swept away. When we recognised
that only a few wears ago we had thou-
sands of acres of virgin forests which
we had given away with a lavish hand,
and that we bad reports from two corn-
petent men that the industry would not
last for more than ten years, it was time
that we paid a little more attention to it
and tried to win back those acres, which
had reverted to the Crown, and which
were useless to-day. If we put sufficient
men on these arenas to clear themn of the
dead wood to prevent bush fires from
taking place, we could be quite satisfied
that after a few years of this policy,
both in protecting and winning back to
its natural state the hardwood forests,
by spending a few more pounds on soft-
wood plantations, we would 'have nothing
to fear for the future. If the Minister
did not pay more attention to this in-
dustry than bad been paid in the past,
if be did not recognise the serious decline
by reason of the large exportation, end
the large number of men who were at
present slaughtering the forests in every
direction, and nothing being done to
bring them 'back to profitable use, it
could be said that during the next Esti-
mates the Government would come in for
a very warm time.

The Minister for Lands: If the timber-
bowers get hold of you they will give you
a warm tune too.

mr. O'LOGHLEN : There was nothing
to fear. end if it camne to getting a warm
time, he would be satisfied to abidei by the
result. It had to be admitted that while
such a large body of men were engaged in
the industry, it certainly brought money
into circulation, and meant additional
employment, when we saw, not hundreds,
but thousands of the finest asemen in the
world engaged in our forest., and it was
aL pleasing sight to look upon- There were
3,000 or 4,000 in the Forresit electorate
getting their livelihood through the timber
industry, and there was no wish to stop-
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the exportation of timber or take the
livelihood of these men away ;but he did
not desire to see the export of timber
increased. He was prepared to advocate
such a policy that would secure a liveli-
hood for the men engaged in the industry,
and at the sme time make the industry
a continuous one, bringing profit to the
State, bringing profit to the people, and
providing for our requirements. This
we would have some difficulty in doing
unless we took speedy steps to bring
about the recovery of our forests.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (in
reply): If no other members desired to
speak he would make a few remarks on
the comments which had been passed by
hon. members. The leader of the Oppos-
ition had read a letter from some dis-
appointed settler. All that could be said
with regard to that was that the
,department endeavoured to do every-
thing that was perfectly fair in connec-
tion with land settlement. The Agri-
cultural Department inspected these
areas, and if there was a block which
they determined was not valuable enough
to advance against, they said so, and the
applicant was so informed. He (the
Minister) could claim to have introduced
a system which was in advance of any-
thing that had applied in the State
before, and an advance of anything that
was in force in Australia to-day. A
man could select land at a low price and
get an, advance against the property with
the least trouble. He agreed with the
leader of the Opposition that if it were
possible to relieve selectors in the first
years of settlement, it would be a good
business. The financial position of the
State was such, however, that that could
not be done. He was certain if members
would test the feeling of the people, it
would be found that they agreed that all
the measures which had been introduced
had been liberal, and for the benefit of
the settler. It was true also that he had
not been able to find time to visit the
goldfields, but he promised that during
the next recess he would take the oppor-
tunity of going there in the hope of in-
ducing some of the miners to become
settlers on the land. At the present time
oe of the senior officers of the depart-

ment was in Kalgoorlie and he was also
visiting Boulder with the object of telling
the people there what they could expect
to find in the agricultural districts in the
way of land for selection. This officer
had been instructed to tell the people that
the Minister was willing to set aside areas
for selection at Kalgoorlie if they were
desired. In connection with repurclhased
estates the leader of the Opposition would
find that provision had been made for sale
under non-resident conditions. This was
entirely in the interests of the people to
whom the leader of the Opposition re-
ferred. It was known that in the early
stages of settlement men could not leave
their work in order to improve their own
land. The member for Swan haed re-
ferred to the pine plantations. There
were 200 acres planted at Hamnel, and 100
acres planted at Ludlow, and only on the
previous day a contract was signed for
something like £1,000 for the clearing of
100 acres for a pine plantation.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why not try a plan-
tation in country that does not require
clearing ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In-
formation had been sought as to whether
this could be done at Albany, and the
matter was being looked into now. At
any rate the subject was receiving atten-
tion. When it was remembered that 100
acres of pine trees would produce 3 million
fruit cases in 20 years time, it would be
agreed that the planting of 100 acres
would be sufficient for our requirements.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We want more than
fruit cases ; we cannot live on fruit. -

Mr. Jacoby: Is that a good pro-
position 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Cer-
tainly it was a good proposition, and he
would be glad to get more like it. He
had talked this project over with the
member for Forrest, who knew rar more
about it than hie did himself. He
entirely agreed with the hon. member
that the timber areas should be protected,
and that a jairrab forest should remain
a jarrab forest. He bad signed the
order to put these men in operation at
Waroona, and if that project were to
prove a success the work of protecting
the young trees would be gone on with,
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Hon. members must recognise with the
member for Forrest that the mature
Uimber should be marketed. The mem-
ber for Forrest had referred to powelising.
If this proved a success the karri forest
-would be brought into requisition for
sleepers.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The timber is not
costing anything while it stands, and
you will want it later on.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
question would be thoroughly looked
into with a view to devising the best
means of protecting the forests. ,There
were thousands of acres of this karri
on the very best of our lands in the
South-West, and he looked forward to
the time when the hewer would be
there preparing sleepers. The member
for Albany had complained that the
land sold at Denmark at £20 an acre
was not worth the price. It was to be
remembered that that was for cleared

' land, and that the terms were spread
over 20 years.

Mr. W., Price : It is not all cleared.
The stumps are there.

The MTNTSTER FOR LANDS: He
ventured to say that the work done at
Denmark had heen economically done
and thoroughly well done too. Th6~
selectors who acquired that land on 20
yeairs' terms -with the price set against
it were getting something at very much
less than its value. If the same land
were in Victoria it would bring £50
an acre cleared, but because it was in
Western Australia the hon. member
clas sed it as no good.

A-r. W. Price:- Because you will not
let them have a market.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was no objection to the hon. member
taking up his residence in Albany and
so increasing the local market. The
ideal small farm of the State was at
Denmark. This was Mr. Knapp's place.
As a matter of fact it was at Torbay, which
however was very near to Denmark.

Mir. W. Price: No ; it is 20 miles away.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Mr.

Knapp had 30 acres from which he was
getting a return of about £400 per
annum. Of the 30 acres, 9 acres ere
under English grass, 5 acres were devoted

to potatosswhich by the way were
second to nothing in Australi-S5 acres
were under apples, and a few acres were
producing oats and vegetables. The
owner was living an ideal life amid mnost
beautiful surroundings, and as a result
of his own labour was making £400 per
annum. Yet the member for Albany
would say that land capable of this
result was no good. Something had
been said of the settlement at Yorkrakine.
This really should come under the
Agricultural Department, but since it
had been mentioned he would like to
show what had been done in a little
over 12 months by 320 odd people who
had settled out there as the result of
the allotment of 50 blocks to 50 people
with an advance of £50 to each. In
the aggregate these people had now recei-
ved advances from the bank to the extent
of £8,242. They had cleared 2,350 acres,
had partially cleared 1,224 acres, had
ringbarked 18,000 acres, had erected
1,200 chains of fencing, had scrubbed
17,689 acres, and had provided a water
supply of the value of £160.

Mr. Angwin: That is better than
selling land and not having it utilised.

[Mr. Doglish resumed, the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No-
body would venture to differ from that
view. It was a very excellent proposi-
tion, and it might well be extended.
The public service land settlement scheme
was working satisfactorily, and the
following had just been received from
the officer in charge:

"I beg to report that I have just
completed a trip through the settle-
ment, calling on every man and
inspecting his block and arranging
the bank loans. I found every man
(with one exception) doing good work,
and quite contented with their lot.
A better lot of settlers it would be
impossible to get together. They are
working like tigers, and doing their
work in a good, sys-temnatic manner.
They are a contrast to what they were
a few weeks back. The-y cams here
with high collars, walking sticks,
and pale faces ; and now you see
them with bare flannels, dungarees,
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and complexions like South Sea Talan-
*den."

He (the Minister) would be very glad
if we could settle more people under
similar conditions. He had nothing more
to say except to express the hope that
the Estimates would pass without trouble.

General debate concluded Votes
and Items discussed.

Lands,Slris£195
Itemn-Clerks (Land Selection Branch),

£5,672:
Mr. BATH: Last year provision had

been made for 35 clerks. This year the
number was reduced to 34, yet there
was an increase of over £ 1,000 in the item.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
was due to the fact that temporary
officers had been employed last year,
whereas this year the work was being
done by permanent officers.

Mr. W. PRICE: The position was that
last year £4,478 had been spent in
providing for 35 officers. This year
the number was reduced to 34, yet
the Minister was asking for £5,672.
Would the Minister still further explain.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
explanation would be found in a reduction
in the item for extra clerical assistance.
rSurveys-E21,416:I

,Item, Clerks (Preparation of Deeds),
£840:I

Mr. W. PRICE: Two years ago a
block of land had been purchased at
Cranbrook, and the payment completed
within a short time, yet up to the present
no deed had issued. If it took two
years for a, man to secure a deed for a
small block, what were these clerks
engaged in doing ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In
January last there were 3,400 leases
not issued, but that number had been
reduced by about 900 during the last
six months. The system had been to
allow all the leases to accumulate, and
not to he issued until applied for ;but
he had now instructed that all leases
were to be issued at once. The work of
the previous day had to be attended to
and the leases issued at once. One
officer had just been suspended for
delaying the issue of a lease for six weeks,
and any officer in the Lands Depart.

ment would meet with a lik fate for
transgressing in the same way. He
intended to have these leases brought
up to date.

Contingencies--(Lands) £13,425:
Item, Margaret, Yallingup, and Yan-

chap Caves, grant to board. £800:
Mr. BATH: How came this item to

be under the control of the Lands De-
partment ? It should be under the
Treasurer, under the heading of "Mis-
cellaneous Grants."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
item was always under the Lands vote.
It was the annual grant to the Caves
Board. If no grant was given to the
board the Lands Department would
simply have to control the Caves. There
had to be caretakers, and an engineer
at Yallingup for the electric light plant.

Mr. Angwin : Are they getting rent
from the premises

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not
recently ; the board had to take pos-
session and put out the man who was in
charge of the accommodation house.

Mr. Johnson: A wise step to take.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS; This

item was formerly £1,000, but it had
been reduced by £200.

Mr. W. PRICE: In the present state
of the finances we were not justified
in passing £800 for the Caves that were
nothing but a luxury for a small section
of the community and monied visitors.
Probably much of the money went into
the numerous coloured illustrations in
the annual report of the board. Cer-
tainly the Caves had to be advertised,
but not at the expense of the general
taxpayers of the State. The visitors to
the Caves had been reduced in number by
400 for the last three years. If this was
owing to the depression, it was a very
good reason why expenditure should be
reduced. We had rigid economy and
retrenchment on all hands, except when
it affected the leisured section of the com-
munity who wanted to visit these beauty
spots. No doubt the beauty spots should
be kept up and kept in proper repair and
attended to, but the board should do
their duty, The member of the House
represented on the board did not attend
the meetings.
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The Minister for Works: Who is that ?
Mr. W. PRICE:- The Hion. F. Wilson.
The Minister for Works: You must

know the Minister never sits on a board
of that sort.

Mr. W. PRICE: To test the feeling of
the Committee he moved-

That the item be reduced by £250.
Mr. ANGWTN: Some assistance should

be given to the Caves, but why should not
the Caves Board be dealt with as other
boards were dealt with by the Govern-
'nent this year. Therevenue of the Caves
Board last year was £1,246, of which the
principal items were, £800 from the Gov-
ernment, £100 from the accommodation
house, £100 from coupons, and!£170 from
admission money. The principal items
of expenditure were £E810 for salaries,
£260 for electric lighting, £43 for improve.
mneats, £E78 for advertising, and £70 for
travelling expenses. Seeing the salaries
were so high in comparison with the
receipts more efforts should be made to
make the Caves more popular. An effort
should be madeto reduce the expenditure.
A few years ago several thousands of
pounds were spent on the Caves, and on
one occasion the works were carried out
before the money was voted. The
Minister shonld have reduced the sum
this year by £50 or £100.

Mr. TROY: While none recugnised
more than lie the advantage of the Caves
to the State, and the necessity for spend-
ing a certain sum of money in enhancing
their beauty so as to make them attrac-
tive for visitors, it must berecognised that
the people engaged in developing the
State in many districts were being de-
prived of urgent wants, and that there-
fore, their claims should receive attention
before what might be described as
luxuries. He knew of a population of
200 people who were in dire extremity
for need of a water supply. He knew of
people labouring under great disad-
vantages while doing the pioneering work
of the State, and money should be found
to meet their wants before it was voted
for beautifying the Caves, flow did the
Attorney General feel with regard to this
vote ? It would be interesting to have
some remarks from him in view of what
he said 12 months ago when he did not

happen to be a member of the Govern-
ment. Those remarks were creditable
to him, as he was of opinion then that the
money could be spent to much better
advantage. It was to be hoped he would
vote against the item to-night. On that
occasion the present Attorney General
said, " The amendment f or the reduction
of the item by £600 was one which should
meet with the Premier's cordial support,
because, when speaking on the Address-
rn-reply, the leader of the Government
said that Ministers would set their face
against any advance ether than for pur-
poses that were absolutely necessary."
Surely the Attorney General would not
be found voting to-night in opposition to
his remarks on that occasion The
amendment for the reduction of the vote
would receive his (Mr, Troy'sj) support,
not because he did not recognise the
benefit of the Caves to the State, but
because the money could be spent better
in other directions. When the country
was in a sounder financial state be would
consent to vote for luxuries, but while
people were in need of bare necessities
he would not support ank extravagant
item.

The IUNISTER FOR LANDS:; It was
to be hoped the Committee would not
decrease the vote. How were the Caves
to he kept open to the public unless some
money was provided for them ? We
must not shut our eyes to the fact that
the people of the State were going to the
East for their holidays becauso there were
no attractions here. The beauty spots
of the Caves should be protected and
money provided so that the people maight
have an opportunity of visiting that place
and inspecting the Caves in some degree
of comfort. After all, it was but a small
amount. Last year the 2.400 people who
went to the Caves spent a considerable
sum of money in the way of railway fares
and in other directions. In no other
State would the people cavil at a vote of
£800 for such a purpose as this, and if
members had visited the Jenolan Caves
in New South Wales, they would have
found that the expenditure was under-
taken on a very lavish scale. A few
years ago, £11,000 was spent in building
an accommodation house. People from
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all parts of the w'orld went to those
Caves, which were a great advertisement
to the State in addition to being a most
attractive holiday resort.

Mr. W. Price: They are practically
self-supporting now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Seven
years ago they must have cost the coun-
try' a great deal more than they returned.
Our Caves were self-supporting if the
railway fares, especially from the people
of the fields, were credited to them. It
bad been, said that only the wvealthy peo-
ple visited our Caves, but that was
wrong, for all sorts of people wvent there
and participated in the beauties of the
place. It was a resort of the very best
description and was a beauty spot second
to none in Western Australia. There were
other beauty spots which should also be
made attractive, among them being the
Serpentine Falls. We were given to talk-
ing too much about boards and mounici-
palities, let us now and then turn to
some pleasant matters. Unless sufficient
money was voted to manage the Caves
decently they should be closed uip alto-
gether.

Mr. BATH; If we were to retain thie
Caves as an attraction of the State, and
attempt to compete with the other Statns
it would be necessary to vote the money
to carry that out. It was not so) much
the amount as the question of admini-
stration that members should turn their
attention to. In New South Wales they
voted higher sums than we did for the
control of the Jenolan caves, but in
return they had an enormous traffic, and
the traffic of Western Australia comn-
par'ed to it was a luere flea-bite. We
got hundreds wvhere they got tens of
thousands. More attention should be
devoted to the administration of the
Caves Department, and we should see
that the money was wisely expended,
and that facilitie 'vr ovided, not
only for those who were wvell-to-do, but
for others of moderate means. The pro-
posal to reduce the amount by £250 was
too drastic. At the same time the board
could stiffer reduction just ais othors
had done, and if the member for
Albany had moved to reduce the

item by £.50 to bring it into line
with the others, that would have been
sufifici en t.

Mr. KEENAN: It was a pity that a
vote of this character shottld be in-
eluded in thre Lands Estimates. The
obvious intention of the itemt was to
provide recreation, and to) include it
iii a set oif Estimates dealingl with the
development ot land, wais to include
it among items which were wholly
foreign to it. If it were properly in-
cluded in the Treasury Estimates, it
would thenr have been open for core-
parison with other similar grants. No
one wanted to waste the State's money
already spent in) opening tip these Caves,
and making the accommodation house

thrbtit was desirable that this
grant should be compared with other
similar grants especially others which
had suffered a reduction. It was not
economy to apply reductions to only one
particulair locality, ort a particular class
of vote; they sh~ould he applied to aill
funds alike.

Mr. DRAPER: The question before
the Committee was really whether there
should be a caves board or not. it
had been urged that the item should
be reduced by £:250, and the leader of
the Opposition suggested that the reduc-
tion should be £50. The leader of
the Opposition, however, made the
statement with which lie agreed that
the amount voted at thre present time
practically prevented the financial strain
to which the Caves Boatrdl was pat,
reaching a breaking point. Then it
was obvious that we could not reduce
the giant any lower than it was at the
present time. If £800 wvas the minimum
wvhich would keep the Caves Board
alive, the only question to, decide was
whether the Caves Board should be
abolished or' whether the whole subsidy
should be done away "'ith hAt this early'
stage of providing inducements to peonle
in this State to spend their hol,1idays in
I he St ate. it was not hiis intent ion to
vole for thle reduction of tihe amonoiat,
if it would mean reduciio, the Caves
Board to a position of uselessness. lie
was in possession of pnmphlets issued
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by the Tourist Departments, of New
Zealand, New South Wales, and Tas-
manima.

Mr. Johnson: Ev-cry State except
Western AAstralia has a tourist depart-
ment,

Mr, DRAPER: In each of these
States it was found that endeavours
were made by the 01overument and by
others interostedI iii the prosperity of
those States, to pi'ovile amusements
and recreatimn. tibit itnl for the people
residing ini the State. but also to induce
vliitm too gio hose15 States and in-
crease thle circulation of inoney in those
comtniulties. Plossibly, we could not
hope by inducements of this nature Wi
get visitors to comie here fro-m thle other
States. We might, however, induce visi-
tors passing our shores to break their
journey here. Seeing what the policy
of the States was it w1ouild be taking a
backward step. if we were to reduce, tie
vote.

Mr. Walker: Are they not publishing
pamphlets herce?

Mr. DRAPER: Possibly they were in
existence, but he had not seen them.
It would not be merely a question of
economy, becaus4e the Committee had
been told that £800) was the breaking
strain, and that to refuse the vote would
be to abolish the board.

Mr. JOHNSON: It would be very
false economy to reduce the vote. The
State had spent thousands of pounds
in developing this beauty spot. Not
only had the entrances to the Caves bern
opened up, but an accommodation house
had been built and, like the main cave,
installed with electric light. in time
it would be possible to make these
caves self-supporting,, and the best way
of accomplishing this would be to
extend the operations of the board on
the lines suggested by the member for
West Perth. We badly wanted a tourist
department in Western Australia. The
trouble was that the West Australians
of the metropolitan area and of the gold-
fields did not know Western Australia.
He had visited the Caves last year and
had been very much struck by their
mairnificenca and beauty. The Caves

wecre well worth a visit, and the ium-
provenments effected by the board were
highly creditable. So impressed was
hek that lie had since recommended
many of his friends to go and see the
Caves. On one occasion he had found
three friends down from the goldfields
for a holiday in Perth, and although
there was still a week of their holiday
to run they had tired of their surround-
ings and were about to return to the
goldfields. However bie had taken them
off too the office of the secretary of the
Cavos Board where in a few minutes
they had been definitely informed as to
what it would cost to take them frown
the secretary's otlice to the Caves and
back to the7 secretary's office, and the
timne that would be necessary for the
trip, in consequence of ithese facilities
and on his recommendation, these men
from the goldfields had gone off to the
Caves and on their return had spoken
in high terms of praise of what they had
seen. It 'would be easy to point to hun-
dreds of such illustrations if the gold-
fields people but knew of the possibilities
of a trip to the Caves. Nor were the
Caves the onaly beauty spot in Western
Australia. The trouble was that here
we had not any informative guides to
these places as provided in the other
States. This was due to the fact that we
had no tourist department. When the
Colonial Secretary 's Estimates should
come before the Committee he would
make an appeal to the Government to
institute in Western Australia a tourist
department.

Mr. ANOWIN :1f the carrying of the
amendment would mean the wiping out
of the board, he would certainly vote
for it. The Government should doc
away with the board and take over the
secretary as a Government officer. JIf
the Government would take control oif
the caves and expend the money themt-
selves the time would not be far distaot
when, instead of having to come to the
Committee year after year for a sumn of
money, they would be paying into
the consolidated revenue a substantial
amount' as the result of the popularity
of the Caves.
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Mr. W. PRICE: It was no use coin-
paring the State in regard to a tourist
department with the Eastern States that
contained towns with Populations greater
than we had in this State. It was all
very well for members living in the City
with tramears and motor busses at their
convenience to say in a lordly manner,
"Oh, let the vote pass." It was equally
surprising that members who knew the
difficulties under which the settlers were
strugglinlg supported the item. He had
no desire to wipe out the vote. A large
amount iwas already spent on the Caves,
and a certain ~sum must be provided for
the necessary upkeep; but when the
Government deemed it desirable to re-
duce the votes of municipalities, roads
boards, libraries, institutes, and hospi-
tals, we should reduce the votes for
luxuries. It was regrettable there were
not sufficient members who would pro-
test against such a wasteful expenditure
of money on these Caves. Some of
the money should be spent on roads
for settlers.

Mr. TROY: It appeared from the re-
port of the board that a great deal of
work had been clone, so much so, in fact,
as to place matters in a healthy position
so far as equipment generally was con-
erned. That being so, there was tvo
necessity this year for so large a sumn
being voted. Why not hold over the
expenditure for a year or two until time~s
Were better! His only objection to the
item was that money was so badly
needed for the immediate wants of tile
people that a large sum like this should
not be spent on the Caves.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Heilmann
Mr. Hudson
Mr. W. Price

Ay..

M!r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

10
23

13

swan
Troy
Underwoold
Walker
Gourley

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

An gin
Bath
Butcher
Davies
Draper
Gill
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Johnson
Keen an
Male

Nos.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McDowell
Mitchell
Mosger
S. F. Moore
Mnaso
O'Loghlen
Osbornl
Piease
J. Price

F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. ANOWIN moved a further amend-

met-
That the vote be reduced by £75.

Had it not been for the fact that the
balance sheet showed a debit of £30 for
last year he would have moved to reduce
the item by £100. Every other board in
the State had been reduced, and this
item should be curtailed proportionately
with the others.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes .. . .17

Majority against .. 2

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Bath
Bolton
Gill
Ooarley
Heltinaun
Hudson
Keenan

navies
Dlrape r
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Jaeoby
.Johnson
Male
Mitchell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McDowell
O'Loghlea
W. Price
Swan
Troy
Walker
Underwood

(Teller).

Monger
S. F. Moore
Nausoea
Osborn
Piease
J. Price
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Item, Melbourne Agency, £1,100:
Mr. JACOBY: This agency haed anl

excellent display of the products of the
State, and it was situated in a v-ery fine
position, bjt unfortunately it lost a goad
deal of its value for adivertising par-

(Teller), poses, owing- to the fact that there was
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no display window opening on to the
street whereby the exhibits sent fromn
the Slate could be shown. The other
States6 adopted a different method of dis-
playing their exhibits. All had large
wvindows opening out on to the street-
the result was a most attractive display.
As we paid a high rent, why should we
not make arrangements to get a i3!ie
%iere the display inight hie m~ade. Thou-
sands of people passed this agency, and
were unaware of its existence because
of the absence of a display window.

The MI NISTER FOR L]ANDS:- The
mnatter was important and would receive
attention. The de'dire of the (Joveument
was that the -agency should he as usef ul as
possible. There was no doubt that if
the window were made attractive the
advantage to the agency would he con-
siderably increased.

Mr. TROY: Having had an opportit-
nity of visiting the agency last year, and
on several other occasions, and having
seen the other agencies as well, he had
come to the conclusion that the Western
Australian agency was the most at-
tractive.

Air. Jacoby. Yes; inside.
Mr. TROY: No one could fail to find

out where i~t was. Almost the first thing
that struck one when going down Collins-
street was to see the huge notice and
the swan on the window, but if theree
were means of making the window more
attractive they should be availed of.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It war, not a
question of making the window attrac-
tive, it mtas a question of making W~est-
emn Australia attractive. The window in
Collins-street did not matter. It was
necessary first to make Western Austra-
lia a good place to live in. Very few
agriculturists came down Collins-street
at all, and to get the immigrants we re-
quired from Victoria it was necessary
that we should go out of Melbourne al-
together. While we continued to waste
this money on the office in Collins-street,
Melbourne, we were robbing the State
of £1,000 which might otherwise be spent
on waking Western Australia more at-
tractive than it was. He would oppose
this item on precisely the same grounds
on which he opposed the advertising in

London, and indeed, the whole immigra.-
tion policy of lte Glovernment, namely,
that it was hopelessly ineffective. What
we should rely upon was the providing-
in Western Autralia 'greater opportuni-
ties for the desirable settler than were
to be fojund in any other Australian
State. The leeturi tour through Vie-
lovin ''lv resutlted in "three stalwart.
C ippslandlers.- At hni : late hour it was
impossible to do justice to the items.

item, Freight and fares advanced to
new settlers, 9400):

Mr. HEITMANK: Was the treatimnt
m et ed not to settlters among our own
puoplo different to that meted out to
immrigr-ants desiring land?~

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
immigrant was given one fare to onte
district in the State. Our own people
were refunded th6 cost of their fares
after selecting. Under the old system it
was possible for immigrants to get three
or four railway passes, but that was dis-
continued. The immigrant only got the
same advantage extended to our own
people. It was the ens tom. to advance
the fare. to would-be selectors, but the
system was abused. People travelled but
had 110 intention of selecting. Subse-
quently, it was arrang-ed that the man
would have his fare refunded when lie
selected an area, but it did not pay to
do this in the case of a mant taking up
a homestead farm. It was unreasonable.
Now we adopted the system of refund-
ing the fare to the man on taking tip a
selection, but no more was done to the
newcomer than was done to our own
people.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: TIn answer to Lte
leader of the Opposition the Minister
had said sonic time ago that residents of
Western Australia had been refused
passes w'hich were granted to imnni-
grants. Would the 'Minister give an
assurance that our own people would be
treated as wvell as the new arrivals in
the State? Thar promise had been given
by the Minister previously, but it was in
be hoped it would be fulfilled this, time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Immni-
grants received one pass to a district
while our own people were refunded their
railway fares after they had taken up
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land. He had written a minute shortly
after taking officea stopping the issue of
more than one pass to one person. He
would be glad to do away with the system
altogether. .No more was done for immi-
prants than for our own people.

Mir. HEfl'MAJNN: Some time ago the
Minister declared there was no difference
between the treatment meted out to
immigrants and that to our own people.
It appeared that the policy of the Govern-
menit was to assist those who came from
-outside. When the Minister said pre-
viously that no difference was made he
made an untrue statement.
, The CHAIRMAN; The member must

-withdraw that.
Mr. HEITMANN would withdraw it,

but he knew it was true.
The CHAIRMAN: The member must

withdraw without qualification.
. The Minister for Lands: That is just

what one would expect from him.
dMr. HETTMALNN withdrew without

qualification. The policy of the Minister
and of Ministers before him was to
look af ter the foreigner at the expense of
our own people. It was time the Minister
altered his policy in this direction, and
remembered that there were any amount
of people in this country who desired
to go on the land.

12 o'clock, midnight.

*Vote put and passed.
Vote-Wods9 and Forests, £9,656:
Item, Acting Inspector General of

Forests, £300:
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Was it known to

the Government whether the officer
filling the position was qualified for it.
If he was, why did he not receive the
salary which was formerly paid in con-
nection with the position ? The time
had arrived when we should have a man
with practical knowledge of the industry
in charge of this department. If, how-
ever, the Government thought that the
officer at present there was carrying out
his duties well they should pay him the
salary which belonged to the position.
It should be borne in mind, however,
that we did not want an acting inspector
to fill this post. What the State wanted
was an inspector-gueneral.

Mr. JACOBY: It was to be hoped that
a definite assurance would be made that
this department would be placed in a
satisfactory position, with a properly
qualified conservator at its head. The
speech of the member for Forrest that
evening had shown that the time had
arrived for the department to be placed
on a satisfactory basgis. It would be
criminal on the part of the Government
in view of the statements made by people
who were qualified to speak, by managers
of companies, and others, that the jsrrah
forests had only a ten years' life, if some-
thing definite was not done in ctonnection
with this very important branch of the
Lands Department.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As far
as the Woods and Forests Branch was
concerned he was prepared to give an
assurance that the matters which had
been referred to wonld receive the earnest
consideration of the Government at the
earliest possible moment. He realised
it was necessary that something should
be done in connection with the forests of
the State.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why is the man in
charge not receiving the full salary ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thto
officer at present in charge had held the
acting appointment for some years. The
whole question would be seriously con-
sidered by Cabinet at the earliest possible
moment. The speech of the member for
Forrest had led him (the Minister) to the
conclusion that a great deal remained to
be done in connection with this depart-
ment, and he was perfectly willing to
give an assurance that everything possible
would be done.

Mr. JACOIBY: Would the Minister
give an assurance that he would be pre.
pared to recommend Cabinet to appoint
a Conservator of Forests. The Minister's
convictions should take him to the extent
of making such a recommendation to
Cabinet.

The 'Minister for Land,;: I w-illI prom ise
to make that recommendation to Cabineu.

Item, Inspectors and Labourers, occas
ionally employed, £2,400:-

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Was the Minister
prepared to give an assurance with re-
gard to thisi item that more regular em-
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ployment would be found for the inspec.
tore. The question was raised last
session. These inspectors, who were only
occasionally employed, were obliged to
have years of experience before they
could be employed and their work was
intermittent ; they remained engaged
for four or six weeks and then, perhaps,
for a similar period they might be dis-
engaged. Their full earnings did not
run to more than £2 10s. a week, and
these were the men who had spent 15 or
20 years of their lives in acquiring ex-
perience which would enable them to get
this kind of employment. Would the
Minister give an assurance that the men
occasionally employed would be found
other employment when their own work
was intermittent ? They would be pre-
pared to do anything, so long as they
were not idle.

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: With
regard to the-se inspectors, who were only
occasionally employed, he was perfectly
-willing to give the assurance the hon.
member had asked him for. At the
present time, however, it was understood
that they were fairly constantly em-
ployed.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Lately they havehad
about two months continuous work.

the MINISTER FOR LANDS:- They
were likely to be fairly well employed
now, because there was a greater amount
of work to be done. He would promise.
however, to look into the matter.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 12.10 a.m

2le~ieative Counci,
Tuesday, 7t/I December, 1909.

PAO
Obituary-Non. R. P. Shall.................. is

The PRESIDENT took the Chaire
4,3O p.m., and read prayers.

OBITUARY-Hon. R. F. SHOLL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hoi
J, D). Connolly): I regret to state th4
since we last met death has removed or
of our members. I refer to the Hoj
Robert Frederick Sholl. It is my hi
tention to move that the House adi our
out of respect to the memnory of the lea
lion. member. I have known the lad
bon. member for a great many year,
Certainly there are those in the How
who knew him probably many yeai
longer than I knew him~, more particular]
as he was a native of the State ; but
knew him sufficiently long to appreciai
his value to the State, not only as
member of this House, but also as
citizen of Western Australia. I move-

That out of respect to the memoi
c/ the late Hon. Robert Frederick 8kMi
a member /or the North Province
this House, the House do now adjour
and that a message of condolence
sent by the Hon. the President to i
widow and family.

Ron. J1. W. HACKETT (South-West]
Sir, you will perhaps allow me to tat
precedence of others who wish to eddre
you on this subject, not because
happen to be the senior member
the Rouse, but because the late hoi
member and I were on peculiar tern
of intimacy for a. period extending cvo
a quarter of a century. Our late frier
was of a strong and distinct individualit.
He had a big frame, a big heart, and
big will. He was a man who he
tenaciously by his own convictioni
but as I often experienced, when
mistake was pointed out to him and I
perceived he was in error, there wi
no man more ready to confess ar
acknowledge the mistake. As a po
tician his work is known to most of vi
Hie should be called rather an earns


